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Senator shot in holdup, 
search set for gunmen 

WASHINGTON (API - Sen. John C. 
Stennis, D-Miss ., was shot during a holdup 
in front of his Washington home Tuesday 
night , police said. An aide said the 
senator's condition is "really serious." 

Stennis, 11. was shot a short time after 
leaving a National Guard reception near 
the Capitol. He was taken to Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center with one gunshot 
wound in the stomach and one in a leg. po
lice said. 

Stennis was admitted to the hospital 
shortly before 8: 30 p.m. and was taken to 
surgery immediately. The hospital said its 
"first team" of surgeons is treating the 
senator, but offered no details on the sena
tor's condition. 

Description 

Police Sgt. Edward Jones said officers 
have descriptions of Stennis' assailants 
and have posted a lookout for two persons. 

An aide said Stennis was robbed of a 
small amount of cash and his watch .. 

Stennis' brown leather briefcase was 
found lying next to the curb directly in 
front of his home. a white two-story brick 
house in a well·to-do northwest Washing
ton neighborhood. His coat was lying on 
the curb. 

Stennis 
back to watching television until she heard 
the police sirens. She went back to her win
dow and saw the senator being loaded into 
an ambulance. 

Stennis ' administrative assistant 
William Cresswell said Stennis usually 
drove alone to and from work and parks 
his car on the street directly in front of his 
home. 

He said he was with the senator at the 
National Guard reception and that Stennis 
apparently was going directly home after 
he left. 

Dominating 
Stennis, a gray-haired former circuit 

judge and prosecuting attorney from De 
Kalb. Miss .. is known as a dominating fig
ure in the Senate , especially when 
legislation originating in his Armed Ser
vices Committee Is being debated. 

Arter becoming chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee in 1969. he told the 
Senate he believes the most important part 
of the nation's military program is to have 
good weapons. , 

"If there is one thing I'm unyielding and 
unbending on." he said, "It is that we must 
have the very best weapons." 

He succeeded the flamboyant. out
spokenly segregationist Theodore C. Bilbo 
as senator in 1941. 

Stennis maintains a courtroom decorum 
when presiding over a committee hearing 
of the Senate. On occasion he has cleared 
the Senate of aides who congregated in the 
back of the chamber . 

Gertrude Sullivan. who lives directly 
across the street from Stennis ' home, said 
she heard a couple of shots between 7: 30 
and 8 p.m. She said she went to her front 
window. opened the curtain and heard 
some voices but was unable to see 
anything. 

Stennis. who has been in the Senate since 
1947. is chairman of the Senate Armed Ser
vices and a strong supporter of the 
military. He fought for support of the 
Nixon administration's Vietnam war 
policy as fiercely as he opposed federal 
civilrights legislation. 

Another neighbor of Stennis' was telling 
newsmen that she had seen two men at the 
scene when she was escorted away by a 
FBI agent. 

In Jackson, Miss .. Gov. William Waller 
expressed shock and dismay at the 
shooting. 

"We are anxiously awaiting news about 
the condition of Sen. Stennis. as is the rest 
of the nation. Our prayers are with him in 
this tragic hour. " 

Scene oj'shooting 
"Just some words were said and that's 

all." Mrs. Sullivan said. She said she went 
Police investigators pull ropes around an area In rront of 

the Washington home or Sen. John Stennis, D-MI88., Tuetlday 
night arter he was shot In rront of his home. The Senator was 
taken to Walter Reed Hospital. AP Wirephoto 

Revised noise ordinance 
'cuts out IllOSt jihherish~ 
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By NANCY STEVENS 
Associate News Editor 

The Iowa City Council. 
meeting in informal session 
Tuesday. discussed a revised 
draft of the city's proposed 
noise control ordinance which 
will appear on the council's for
mal agenda next week. 

The ordinance. if passed. 
would set specified declble 
ra tes to be measured by police 
cars equipped with noise 
monitors. 

The revised draft was 
prepared by Robert L. Morris of 
the State Hygenic Laboratory. 
who said the new version "cuts 
out most of the technical jib
berish." and would be easily 
enforceable if adopted. 

In add ition to sett ing 
maximum noise levels for 
automobiles and trucks. the 
ordinance would also prohibit 
any construction or demolition 
activity above a certain noise 
level from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m .. 
except by special city permit. 

Morris said that Chicago has 
a similar ordinance and that 65 
per cent of persons charged 
with violating the ordinance are 
convicted. 

" Th is ordinance offers 
something not currently on the 
books. It offers a definition for 
'unreasonable noise'. that's 
what makes it enforceable." 
Morris said. 

Favor ordinance 

City Manager Ray WeBs said 
he was in favor of the ordinan
ce. but saw problems in enfor
cing it with out additional man
power and personnel. 

Wells also questioned the ease 
of enforCing uch an ordinance 
in the case of trucks who use 
Govenor Street while passing 
through Iowa. 

"You can put up a sign that 
says 35 miles an hour and 
everyone knows what that 
means. I can just see the first 
trucker's face when we pull him 

out of the cab. and tell him he's 
got a noise problem." Wells 
said. 

Morris replied that perhaps a 
warning could be issued for the 
first offense until the city gets 
used to having noise levels 
enforced . 

Mayor C.L. (Tim I Brandt 
directed WeBs to work on a 
report on the additional cost 
enforcing the . ordinance will 
cost the city and directed that 
the ordinance be placed on the 
next formal council meeting 
agenda. 

New home 
At the council 's formal 

meeting later Tuesday. the 
Annex. a downtown bar in the 
urban renewal area, got a ne.w 
home when the council 
approved the sale of the bar's 
new site to a local developer. 

George Nagle had tentatively 
purchased the old Dotty Dunn 
Hat Shop on Clinton Street. With 
council approval. Nagle plans to 
begin construction on the new 
Aru)ex within 60 days of the 
sale's completion. 

Nagle submitted the only bid 
on the site and the sale 
represents the first parcel of 

land to be developed under the 
city's urban renewal project. 

John Laitner. Citizens for 
Environmental Action 
spokesmen and Diane Precourt, 
chairwoman of the University 
of Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISPIRG ). 
appeared before the council to 
urge that the city ask for a 
3O-dilY extension on accepting 
the 518 Environmental Impact 
Draft. 

Violation 

Laitner read a statement con
tending that the Highway Com
mission acted in viol ation of the 
National Environmental 
Quality Act in preparing an 
impact statement for a project 
in which they are involved. 

Brandt said the council would 
consider the question and will 
attend a public meeting with the 
Board of Supervisors on Feb. 15, 
to consider the question. 

The council also approved 
plans for a Farmer's Market to 
be held under the College Street 
bridge on consecutive Satur
days from July 7 to Sept. 29. 

Nixon fears inflationary trend 

Econonllc indicators on upswing 
WASHINGTON (API - The 

government's index of leading 
economic indicators, billed by 
the Nixon administration as 
harbingers of broad ups and 
downs in the nation's economy. 
went up strongly last month, the 
Commerce Department said 
Tuesday. 

"The recent strength in the 
leading indicators suggests that 
the U.S. economy will continue 
to expand rapidly throughout 
this year." aid Dr. Peter C. 
Manus, the department's acting 
assistant secretary for econom
ic affairs. "This is consistent 
with most economic forecasts 
for 1973." 

The indicators have risen at 
an almost uninterrupted pace 
since the General Motors strike 
of late 1910. 

But the administration now is 
worried that the expansion may 
be going too fast and hopes to 

scale down some of the eco
nomic activity to prevent 
another inflationary boom such 
as that which occurred in the 
late 1960s. 

The leading indicators rose by 
2.2 per cent in December after a 
2.3 per cent rise a month 
earlier. The department figured 
that in the final quarter of 1912. 
the index went up by 4.5 per 
cent, the best percentage rise 
since the Cirst quarter of 1911 . 

The department economists 
said that the quarterly increase 
was one of the best of the past 11 
years. 

The Nixon administration has 
placed great stock in the lead
ing indicators as a sensitive 
measure of the economy. But 
other economists are not con
vinced that they are the most 
reliable barometer of future 

economic ups and downs. 
The report showed that six of 

the eight indicators available 
last month is improved. These 
were the ratio of prices to unit 
labor costs, building permits for 
new housing. industrial ma
terials prices, stock market 
prices, the average workweek 
and unemployment insurance 
claims. 

Showing declines were in
dicators for new orders for du
rable goods and contracts and 
order for plant and equipment. 
There are four other indicators. 
but the information on these is 
usually delayed a month. 

The report was released only 
a day after President Nixon 
sent his budget for fiscal 1974 to 

Congress and called for 8 strict 
spending ceiling to try to keep 
inflation under control in 1913. 
The administration fears that a 
sharp increase in federal spen
ding could trigger a price 
explosion this year since the 
economy is getting close to its 
full potential. 

That message is expected to 
be emphasized in the Presi
dent's annual economic report 
which will be sent to Congress 
Wednesday. 

Meanwhile, the Labor Depar
tment reported that worker 
productivity per man-hour in
creased last yeaf at a clms\der
ably faster pace than the long· 
term rate of growth over the 
past two decades. 

Former advisor slams Vietnam conditions 
Press conferences set 

for senate candidates 
By RON JENKINS 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES-The man who 
discovered the "tiger cage" 
prison cells in South Vietnam in 
1970 deplored the current con
ditioll$ in Vietnam before a 
grou p of Iowa legislators 
Tuesday. 

Don Luce, wbo helped 
uncover the cells while on a 
congressional tour of prisons on 
Con Son Island, criticized the 
inadequate peace terms and the 
United States' continued 
involvement with the Thieu 
regine a t a luncheon sponsored 

by Sen. Earl Willits (D-Des 
Moines," 

Luce told the legislators that 
the South Vietnamese govern
ment is forbidding farmers to 
return to their land if it is held 
by the National Liberation 
Front (NLF) . He said many of 
the farmers are forced to 
remain in the cities, living in 
slums and going without work. 

The agricultural specialist, 
who has spent several years in 
Vietnam as an advisor to Viet
namese farmers. noted that a 
"third force"~mprised of 
Buddhists. Catholic moderates. 
urban workers and university 

students and teachers-is not 
taken into account in the 
provisions of the peace 
agreement. 

Of all the South Vietnamese 
people. Luce estimates that 
about 40 per cent support the 
NFL. 40 per cent support the 
"third force" and only about 20 
per cent back the Saigon gover
runent. 

Luce was also disappointed 
that there was nothing in the 
peace agreement concerning 
the release of the more than 
200.000 political prisoners of 
South Vietnam, who he says are 
mainly associated with the 

"third force." 
He told of individuals he knew 

who worked to get food to 
imprisoned relatives who were 
later arrested for "undermining 
the anti-Communist potential of 
the people" and "for engaging 
in activities harmCul to national 
security." 

"Now a recent decree makes 
it legal ," he declared, "to shoot 
on sight anyone organizing a 
political demonstration. " 

Rep. Arthur SmaU (D-Iowa 
City) told Luce he had been 
writing letters for more than 
seven years that didn't seem to 
help, and asked what could be 

done now that would be effec
tive. 

Luce urged him and the other 
legislators to continue to write 
to Iowa congressmen asking 
them if. and why. the United 
States is still sending money to 
South Vietnam. especially for 
their prison system. 

Luce noted that although 
there has been a decrease of 
interest in Vietnam on college 
campuses, there has been a 
large increase of interest in the 
peace movement from "middle 
America." from churches. ser
vice groups and now even 
veteran's organizations. 

The Dally Iowan staff will be bolding press conferences for 
all candidates in the upcoming senate elections during the 
next week. 

Greek and married student constituency candidates press 
conference will be held today at 4 p.m. in the Spoke room of 
the Union. Student Publication incorporated candidates will 
meet with DI press Feb. 1 at 4 p.m. in the Rim Room of the 
Union. 

Dorm constituency candidates will meet on Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. 
in tbe Rim Room of the Union, and off-campus constituency 
candidates on Feb. 5 and 6 at 4 p.m. in the Northwestern 
Room of the Union. 

All candidates should list affiliations, activities, address, 
telephone and other desired information on a sheet before the 
press conference. 

in the news , Peacekeepers "Premature disclosure of the recommen
dations would harm rather than aid good con
sumer protection," said Dr. J . Richard Crout. 
director of the FDA's Office of Scientific Eval
uation. 

federal budget, so that it is not perpetuaUy on the 
margin of an inflationary explosion." Nixon said 
in the report. 'briefly 

Watergate 
WASHINGTON (API - Two former officials 

<i President Nixon's re-election committee were 
convicted Tuesday of polillcal espionage of 
breaking Into Democratic headquarters and 
planting microphones. 

The jury of 8 women and 4 men took less than 
90 minutes in convicting George D. Gordon Liddy 
on all six counts he was charRed with and James 
W. ~cCord Jr., on ail eight counts. 

The two men took the verdict with a slight 
smUe on their faces. Uddy's arms were folded as 
he stood before the jury. 

SAIGON (API -International peacekeeping 
teams were to start out across South Vietnam to 
check on cease-fire violations Tuesday. But most 
of the peacekeepers instead lounged in their 
Saigon barracks wearing bathing suits and shor
ts in the hot sun. 

Wrangling between the Saigon government 
and the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese 
delegates to the Joint Military Commission had 
blocked their way. Neither military commission 
members nor supervisors from the International 
control groups got into the countryside they are 
supposed to police. 

Morning .... fter 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug 

Administration Is keeping secret an advisory 
panel's recommendation on controversial mor
nlng·after birth control pills which are gaining 
popularity among college girls despite concern 
that they may cause cancer. 

Sources close to the year-long investigation 
said the Obstetrics and Gynecology Advisory 
Committee has advised the FDA to recognize 
and approve postCOital use of the drug. but with 
new labels warning doctors not to prescribe it for 
high-risk ~tients. . 

Fed spending 
WASHINGTON (API - President Nixon told 

Congress Wednesday that his proposed curbs on 
federal spending could make 1973 a great year 
for the economy, prevent a price explosion and 
hasten an end to wage-price controls. 

In his annual economic report to Congress. 
Nixon stressed the theme that he did in his fiscal 
1974 budget message: Sustained. noninflationary 
economic growth is not possible without fiscal 
restraint on Capitol Hill . 

.. W~ must develop more reliable and respon
sible attitudes and methods for dealing with the 

Donates fuel 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP I - The outlook for 

Iowa's fuel crisis improved Tuesday with the 
announcement that Standard Oil Co has provided 
an additional 250,000 gallons of fuel oil to Gov. 

- Robert Ray's emergency fuel reserve. 
This brought to nearly two million gallons the 

fuel oil received by the emergency reserve in 
response to Ray's plea to major suppliers for aid 
during the fuel crisis. 

Bonus to ..,ets? 
• 

DES MOINES, Iowa (API - Payment of a 
bonus to Vietnam war veterans, was proposed in 
a bill filed In the Iowa House Tuesday. 

The measure was sponJOred by Reps. Russell 
Wyckoff, D-Vinton, and Richard Norpel, D· 
Bellevue. A companion bill was sponsored in the 
Senate by Sen. Berl Prieb, D-Algona. 

. S f)..,er.?~ 

Merlin, the DI's magnific magIcIan, 
staggered in from Des Moines yesterday and 
headed straight for Pres. Willard Boyd's orCice 
with apology in hand. Merlin said if be hadn't 
stumbled into a legislative appropriations 
hearing with Ripple on his breath and Boone's 
Farm in his pocket "we wouldn't be in hiB 
wine-tasting mess." To atone for his sin Merlin 
offered the president the following poem: 

Spring has sprung 
And fall has fell, 
Winter's here 
And it's colder than 
usual. 

Today's temperatures will be warmer than 
usual with highs in the 40's expected. Chance of 
showers later in the day . 
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Swamped 

Local abortion studied 
to prepare for Iowa law 

By MARY WALLBAUM 
Staff Writer 

Members of the Abortion Counseling 
Service, located in the Women's Center, 3 
E. Market, were excited but scared when 
they heard the Supreme Court ru I ing on 
abortions. 

"We have begun to pay close attention to 
what might happen." said a spokeswoman 
of the Abortion Counseling Service. 

She said that although service members 
are relieved that women no longer have to 
go to New York for an abortion, ('ertain 
standards for Kood abortion care must be 
established for doctors. 

Doctors may become overly interested 
in money and inflate the cost of abortions. 
she said. Welfare mothers may be coerced 
into a decision on abortion which they don't 
want to make. she added. 

"We have a lot of counselors and energy, 
and we want to put it into this." 

Standards for good abortion care have 
been developed by the Feminist Women's 
Health Center in Los Angeles, she said and 
the Iowa City counseling service is 
fo llowing those suggestions for abortion 
care. 

These include counseling by women 
before. during and after the abortion, 
careful medical histories taken by coun· 
selors. and a pre-abortion examination 
which must include a pelvic and pregnan· 
cy test performed by a paramedic or doc
tor. 
Standards 

Other standards the group want \0 see 
permanently established are pre-abortion 
lab work which includes a urine and blood 
test , optional pre-abortion medications of a 
Iranqui lizer arrd-or pain-killer and 
post-abortion medication. 

spokeswoman. 
The standards also recommend minimal 

curettage, or scrapin( of the uterus, if 
any. She explained that doctors who use 
the aspirator technique often scrape the 
uterus also, a practice which is usuaUy not 
necessary If the woman is less than 12 
weeks pregnant. and is dangerous. she 
said. 

The spokeswoman said her group has 
been calling doctors in the Iowa City area 
to see if they are willing to perform abor· 
tions and ask what kinds of facilities they 
have available. 

There are are only 3 gynecologists in 
Iowa City. she said. "Two are very scared 
and waiting for a courl ruling before they 
begin abortions. The third is willing to per· 
form them. but because he is a doctor at 
Merc.y Hospital. he can 't do so. " she said. 

.. University Hospital is "very guarded 
and conservative" in its decision on 
providing abortions. according to the 
spokeswoman. 

Oh Really? Not Ihat anyone would try floating their VW 
acros~ the widening expan e or the Iowa River, but 
snowmobilt enthusiasts will be upset they can't sneak past 

tbe road-closed sign to enjoy a non-existent white expanse in 
City Park. 

"Actually it is a good thing the Iowa 
abortion laws are delayed so we can tell 
the legi$lators exactly what standards we 
want stipulated in an abortion bili." 

She added that service members must 
move quickly in setting up programs and 
making legal recommendations. "Once 
standards and laws are set up badly. it 
becomes much more difficult to change 
them" 

The abortion care standards also 
stipulate a program for women with Rh 
negative blood type. post-abortion 
check-ups two to three weeks after. 
available birth control information and 
devices and a hospital and doctor who is 
"on call" for emergencies. 

"Unless women 's groups put pressure on 
doctors and hospitals to provide abortions. 
they may be too hesitant to do it for a long 
time, " she said. Photo by DL Jacobs. 

Requires perseverance and patience 

Credit card owner subtly abused New programs 
Abortion Counseling Service members 

want to set up educational and counseling 
service programs immediately. according 
to the spokeswomen. 

But the most important aspect or an 
abortion standards law should be 
establishment of safe techniques which 
doctors must use. the spokeswoman said. 

" It Is clear from the Supreme Court 
decision that they could start performing 
them right away." she said. and added 
that doctors in Des Moines were planning 
to start abortions Tuesday afternoon. 

The Abortion Counseling Service will 
keep an eye on Iowa City doctors who don'l I 
know the aspirator technique or who don't 'i 
know new innovations in abOl'tion 
techniques. In the future the Women's CeJ1-

Editors note: This Is the 
second in a series by Daily 
Iowan taff writer Mike 
Schilling dealing wilh the 
problems and advantages or 
credit cards. 

Part one dealt wllh general 
credit card information, local 
Inl~resl rates on bank credit 
cards and the rights of con· 
sumers applying for credit. 

Today, chilling focuses on 
abuses in the credit card 
system, hints on how to avoid 
ueh abuses and the bank credit 

card as seen from the merchan
t 'perspectivc. 

Ry'\lIKE ('HILLING 
Stal[ i\ riter 

The problems of the credit 
card consumer do not end with 
the granting of a credit card. 
Credit card holders are abused 
In a number of ways. often too 
subtle for even the most careful 
eyc. 
~ . .qnl ' one of th man 

'r~"'d! o1cki'&f wllo ha 
n subject to billing abuse. 

Ray bought a new side by side 
refngerator from a local mer
chant on credit. On Jan. 2. two 
days after bUYing the 
r frigerator. Ray received a bill 
for $300. purchase price of the 
appliance. On Jan. 4. Ray paid 
$200 toward the refrigerator. 
thus brmging his balance due to 
$100. 

When Ray received another 
bill at the end of the month he 
expected to be billed for the $100 
plus interest on that amount. 
Instead. however. he was billed 
for full interest on the Jan. 2 
balance of SJOO. Instead of using 
the closing balance of $200 to 
compute interest. the merchant 
had used the $300 first of the 
month balance. 

Ray's case is similar to Ed·s. 
Ed came home from student 
teaching one day to find that his 
credit card billing statement 
showed the purchase of an item 
he had never bought. 

Days after getting this matter 
squared away with the mer· 
chant. Ed received another bill . 
this one showing that indeed the 
purchase had never been made. 
Much to Ed 's surprise. 
however, he was still being 
charged interest on the 
non-existent purchase. 

Rllrde nsome 

For the consumer these 
problems of billing errors are 
burdensome and often amount 
to matching wits with a com
puter. 

Consumers must bear the 

responsibility for correcting 
billing errors and abuses. Per
serverance and patience are 
often required if consumers 
expect to correct errors in their 
accounts. 

Steps can be taken by the con
sumer to avoid becoming the 
victims of abuse. Careful 
reading of the terms and con
ditions of the credit card con
tract (including the reverse side 
of the credit card) along with an 
adherence to the rules concer
ning signature of the card (you 
m~st sign it) and the immediate 
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cards 
reporting of stolen or lost cards 
can reduce consumer liability. 

George V. Mitchell. a Federal 
Reserve Board member. spoke 
to this point early in 1972. Mit
chell told the American 
Bankers Association Bank Card 
Conference that the most con
troversial aspect of bank credit 
cards is the fact thilt banks can 
buy a consumer 's note from a 
particular merchant. but at the 
same time assume no respon
sibility for the quality of the 
merchandise purchased. 

Mitchell urged bankers to 
limit "credi t card networks" of 
stores to merchants who are 
"honest and reputable"; to set 
up systems for investigating 
and responding ' to consumer 
complaints and to hold offen
ding merchants responsible. 

Agreement 
At present. there is evidence 

that Mitchell's suggestions are 
being considered and even 
imple mente d at t imes . 
However. the extent and effec
tiveness of such action is open to 
considerable question. 

To handle the bank credit 
card the merchant must enter 
into an agreement with a bank. 
In addition to a sign up fee and 
an imprinter rental, the mer
chant agrees with the bank to a 

discount rate which is applied to 
the consumer notes he will sell 
back to the bank. 

For instance. if a consumer 
buys a $75 suit with his bank 
credit card. the local merchant 
will then sell to the bank or the 
bank credit card organization at 
a discounted rate. this con
sumer note. The merchant will 
receive something less than $75 
for the sale because of the 
discount rate. 

If the discount rate. which is 
determined by volume of sales. 
were 5 per cent for example. the 
merchant would receive $71 25 
($75 minus a discount of $3.751 
for the $75 of merchandise. 

Most merchants contend that 
they can sustain such a loss. 
without raising prices. because 
they no longer need worry about 
the . bookkeeping and collection 
aspects of the credit operation. 
Furthermore. by accepting 
credit cards. merchants gain a 
share of thV. 1J10re tJw! $7 bilijon 
spent ah~IJ'~l1j OJ'dellil,fellrd 
bearing consumers. 

Recen t case 

The recent case of an Iowa 
City resident points out yet 
another way to prevent credit 
card risks. While visiting in a 
distant city. Dave decided to 
check into a local hotel and 
spend the night. Before being 
shown to a room. he "paid" for 
the room with his bank credit 
card. 

Upon entering the room he 
was assigned by the clerk. he 
found dirt and filth freely sub
stituting for wax and paint. 
Expecting something much dif
ferent . Dave left the hotel 
immediately. . 

Days later Dave received a 
bill for the room. although he 
had never slept in it. After three 
letters to his bank credi t card 
company in which he insisted 
tha t he would not ma ke 
payment for that room. Dave 
heard from a reluctant bank 
credit card company that 
payment could be withheld. 

The lesson to be learned here 
is tha t consumers shoul d use 
extreme caution when selecting 
merchandise and services that 
wi ll be charged wi th a bank 
credit card. This is especially 
true fo r bank credit card 
holders . Unlike cash buyers. 
bank credit card customers 
face the possibili ty that no one 
part of the bank credit card 
organ ization will accept respon
sibility for the quali ty of goods 
sold by merchants. 
• Because the problems of com-

****************************************** . * : The Mall Stable is * 
i CLOSED TODAY i 
* * : for Inventory. But our downtown I 
: store is open for business as usual. : 
* * * And don't forget, tomorrow begins 3 days of * ' 
I ' I 
: F ANT ASTle SALES! I 
* * I DOORS OPEN AT 9 A.M. SHARP! i 
: . I 

i 14 S. Clinton 5~ StaLIe The Mall I 
*****************************************. 

munication between merchant 
and credit card holder seem to 
increase as the physical distan
ce between them is increased. it 
see m s wise to advise bank 
credit card holders to avoid 
making major credit card pur
chases in distant cities if they 
have doubts about the quality of 
the merchandise. 

Mem bers plan to start abortion teach-ins 
soon to explain to women what procedures 
and care they should expect if they have an 
abortion . 

"We also feel it is necessary to provide 
counseling services before and after an 
abortion". she said. 

Safe techniques 

These include use 01 a plastic. flexible 
cannula (type of tube inserted into the 
uterus with the aspirator abortion method) 
and minimal dilation of lhe cervix. 

Cervix dilation is painful and traumatic 
for the woman. according to the 

ter will have a list of doctors who are best 
to stay away from if a woman wants an 
abortion. said the spokeswoman. 

The Counseling Service will continue its 
abortion loan fund. which operates from 
donations. she said. 

rLa;tia~ Work begins on quarry 
I auto licenses I · h ' · k 

Today is the last chance for 15, the date when Iowa law WIt out zonIng 0 ay 
vehicle owners to renew their officers usually begin enforcing 

son. he added. 
Supervisors Chairman Robert 

r 

license plates without paying a the r e qui rem e n t t hat Work has already begun at a 
five percent penalty. current-year licenses be new sand quarry about one and 

Johnson County rreasurer displayed. No enforcement date one-fourth miles south of Iowa 
Donald Krall said Tuesday his has been announced yet this City even though a zoning 
office will accept mail orders year. Krall noted. change required to permit the 
without chargeing the penalty The'penalty for late purchase quarry has not been approved 
fee if the order is postr:narked on of a license will be five per cent by the Johnson County Board of 
Qr .. before Jan. 31 and contains of the license stil!ker f~. or at Supervisors. lithe board mem
the "25 cent postage fee. and Ieast '$l', during F~~r4ary. aod , I,ler~werlll~I~TuesdilY . . • 

quarry site on land owned by 
Ralph C. and Mildred B. Hamer 
on the west side of the Iowa 
River. 

"r ve never seen a load of 
sand come out of there yet. " but 
nearby residents have said sand 
lJas been removed. Johnson 

J Burns said he felt the Stevens 
Co. had no right to start 
operations before the zonine ' 
change was considered by tilt 
board . 

aid. 
payment for the license sticker. 10 per cent in Marc~, County Z\lning Administrator The sand company said It 

would stop the quarry 
operations on the 4O-acre tract 
after being contacted by John-

The supervisors als. 
authorized County Engmeer ~ 
J. "B~d" Gode to apply fo~ 
federal Emergenct 
Employment Fundmg to hire a 
bridge inspector. 

Krall said that several weeks Ben Johnson said the Stevens 
ago his office had processed =-""$.\;,,m:\m'~.m:%~ Sand and Gravel Co. has 
3.000 fe\'{er renewals than on the Runnnrs removed topsoil from the 

same dr
te 

a year earlier."1 ~ I~:;===========================:ra don't thmk we've gained any." 
he said. 

He had special advice for 
University of Iowa students who 
had their cars licensed in 
another Iowa county last year: 
unless they already have had 
the needed records transferred 
here from that county, students 
should re-Iicense their cars in 
that home county. 

Krall said he hopes all mail 

Senatorial candidates in the 
upcoming election whose names 
were not listed by Tbe Daily 
Iowan are : for the dorm con
stituency; James McGinnis. Al. 
W218 Hillcrest and George 
"Doc" Proctor. A3. 1027 Slater. 
Greek constituency candidate 
John Snyder. 83. 303 Ellis. and 
off-campus candidate Debra 
Cagan. A2. ilION. Dubuque. 

orders can be filled by March W';::t~'lWlt%.~m1\"'4%~~M0i.WiW'~ 

What futur.e for man? 
Lecture and discussion 7 p.m . IMU 

Mon. & Tues. - Indiana Room 
Wed. - Ha rvard Room 
Thurs. - Indiana Room 
Fri. - Yale Room 
Sat. - Workshop 10 a. m.-9 p.m. at Center East 

(corner Jeffe rson and Clinton) 

TopiCS include : 

sponsored by 

God, man, & creation 
Why evil ? 
The meaning of history 
What fu ture for man? 

Unified Family 
351·0079 working for a unified family of man 

· Transcendental 
Meditation 
As Taught By 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH 

YOGI • 

First and Second Lectures Given By: 

CHARLIE DONOHUE 

FIRST UOURE • THURS., FEB. 1 
8 P.M., Shambaugh Auditorium 

SECOND LEOURE • FRI., FEB. 2 
8 P.M., Shambaugh Audlto~lum l 

Do you really have the right 
to know what's going on? 

Anthony Russo, defendant in the Pentagon Papers 
trial, says you do. 

8n1 F.r of the Los Angeles nmes says you do. 

But a lot of other people say you do not. 
If you feel that you have the right to know what's going on in the world 

today- without censorship and prior approval by those with vested 
interests-the loca l chapter of Women in Communications urges you to 
come listen to Russo and Farr and others and to explore with them the 
best ways to preserve your right to know. 

THE PEOPLE'S RIGHT TO KNOW: 
. FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY 

A Symposium 
February 2-4, 1973 

'Iowa Memorial Union 
Other spea kers incl ude 

George Reedy, press sec retary to Lyndon Johnson ; 
Helen Thomas, UPI Wh ite House correspondent; 
Gilbert Cranberg , member , Nat ional Board of Directors, ACLU, 

Clip and mail the following coupon or wri te for more Information: 

Confer ence Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 
Iowa Ci ty , Iowa 52240 

Name ________________________________ ~~ 

Address, _________ ___ ~ ___ _ 

Registration fee: 

Students 
Non-students 

Amount enclosed: 

EntIre 
SYmposIum 

$7.50 
$15.00 

Make checks payable to THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA 

SIngle 
DI Y 
$2.50 
$5.00 

, 

. 

A limited number of scholarshIp funds will be available. 
Slngl e day registrants Indicate day ; 

NtMttt ....................................................... ' I III."'IIII.I.III ..... '.:.;, ___ .. _____ ~ __ ~ ...... 
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Classical music 
The music of Bartok and Beethoven will be 

presented by the University of Iowa Symphony 
on Feb. 7 at 8 p.m, in Hancher Auditorium. 

John Simms. professor of piano in the VI 
school of music, will appear as piano soloist in 
Beethoven's "Concert NO.3 in C Minor Cor Plano 
and Orchestra. Opus 37 ... 

Free tickets for the concert are now available 
at the Hancher Box offlce. 

Russo to speak 
Anthony J. Russo Jr .. co-defendant with Daniel 

Ellsberg in the Pentagon Papers trial. will 
deliver two addresses this weekend at The 
University oC Iowa. Russo .will speak to the 
general public at 8 p.m. on Saturday in the main 
lounge of the Union and to the third session of 
"The People's Right to Know" sympos.ium Sun. 
at 10a.m. 

Russo was subpoenaed and then sentenced to 
jail in July 1971 for refusing to testify in secret 
beCore the Federal Grand Jury in Los Angeles as 
to his involvement with release of the Pentagon 
Papers. After lOSing an appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Russo went to jail for 47 days. 

Thieves 
A Thieves Market will be sponsored from 10 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 10 in the main lounge of the 
Union by the fine arts area of University 
Programming Service at The University of Iowa. 

Anyone wishing to sell original works should 
register for selling space at the Activities Center 
in the Union. Registration will be open to UI 
students only on Monday. with registrations to be 
taken from others Feb. 6-9. 

The registration fee of $3.50 to VI students will 
reserve one display table and two chairs. while a 
fee of S5 to non-students will provide the same 
selling accommodations. 

Hawkeye 
Nearly 300 student debaters and public 

speakers and faculty members from 50 colleges 
and universities in 10 states are expected for the 
Fifth Hawkeye Invitational Tournament at The 
University of Iowa Friday and Saturday (Feb. 
2-3) . 

The public is invited to attend the rounds of 
debate and individual speaking events, most of 
which will be in the Union. Additional infor
mation concerning the tournament will be 
available at tournament headquarters in the 
second-floor lobby of the Union. 

The first round of competition in original 
oratory. interpretive reading and extem
poraneous speaking will begin at9 :3Oa.m. Fri. 

The debate topic will be "Resolved : fIIat the 
federal government should establish a program 
of comprehensive !lealth cllre f\>r all ~ges." 

Research 
Two University of Iowa departments have 

received $2,50\) grants from E.!. Du Pont de 
Nemours and Company. 

Both the chemical engineering and chemistry 
departments at the UI received unrestricted 
grants which will be used to support teaching and 
research activities within the departments. 

The $5.000 gift is part of Du Pont's $2,7 million 
educational aid program for 1973 which is 
distributed among ISO colleges and universities 
throughout the United States. 

Profs ploy 
Two University of Iowa professors will present 

a faculty recital Feb, 7 at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall of 
the school of music. 

Ronald Tyree. professor in the UI school of 
music. will play the saxophone and Lyle 
Merriman. also a professor in the music school. 
will play the clarinet. 

The program will include "Sonata" by Ber
nhard Heiden: "Le Chant du Veilleur" by 
Joaquin Nin; "Sonatine" by Jean Martinon ; 
"Variazioni" by Laszlo Sary: "Musiquede Con
cert" by Marius Constant and "Trio" by Robert 
Starer. 

No tIckets will be required for admission to the 
free recital . 

Marriage 
A new five-week program on problems of 

marriage will start tonight at the Wesley House. 
Meetings will be held every Wednesday for five 

weeks at 7:30 at Wesley House except for next 
week, Conroy said. explaining that the speaker. 
Nena O'Neil , author of "Open Marriage" is only 
available at 7 p.m. 

That meeting will be held in the Old Gold Room 
of the Union. 

CASH CARRY DOllAR DAYS' 
1 OOten CARNATIONS 2." reg.7.SO 
TERRARIUMS." rig. 7.98 
10ptrc."tO'flALLOREEN PLANTS I'lorlsl 
1 T.blt 01 fIT ITEMS '12 PRICI 14 S, Ollbllqllt 

' ·50.lIy 
G,.,,,IIoIIII 

410 KirkWood 
8·6 Sal . ' .J 511n. 
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White males feel discrimination 
'. 

UI employment edge to women 
ByJALAYNESMELTZER 

Staff Writer 

She said some women in the rank of instructor said. want to commute to Cedar Rapids. 

Suppose two equally qualified professors of 
English. one male and one female. apply to fill a 
faculty vacancy. Which one gets the job? 

have been paid 'substantially less' than men who She added. "Success in reaching these goals 
had the same qualifications as a man in their will reflect the recruitment efforts each depart· 
position. ment makes, but the government does not 

Foxley said this discrimination was require attainment of the goals. It will be looking 
"justified" by saying that men need and deserve at the concrete efforts that we make to contact 
more money if they are the head of a household; minority groups. " 

"Some blacks do not want to live where there is 
no black culture or community," Foxley said. 
"On the other hand. that can act as a positive 
incentive. because a northern white community 
is just the change some blacks are looking tor lor 
afewyears. The woman, of course, says Dr. Cecelia H. 

Foxley, director of the University oC Iowa's 
Affirmative Action Task Force. (AATF). 

and if a woman was married. they paid her less 
because one household "didn't need that much To Iowa City 
money." 

But the clean environment of Iowa City is 
attractive to a lot of people, Foxley added. 

Foxley said the change in women's status in 
the university wiU be very slow to see. mainly 
because the faculty turnover is so slow. 

The AATF was activated two years ago as the 
result of Congressional Executive Order 11246. 
which prohibits discrimination against women 
and minority group members. and calls for 
.. affirmative action" in recruitment, 
employment and promotion of employes. 

The affirmative action program legally covers 
women and minority group members which it 
designates as "affected classes." i.e .. 
individuals "who. by virute of past 
discrimination, continue to surrer the present 
effects of that discrimination. " 

, Foxley is now reforming UI recruitment 
procedures to promote employment of women 
and minority group members. 

Foxley said a backlash from AATF is already 
being felt by white males. and she anticipates a 
strong resistance from the departments to the 
new 'affirmative action' recruiting procedures. 
~Preferential' 

"They recognize it as 'preferential treatment,' 
and consider it to be a 'reverse discrimination." 
Foxley said. She stressed that all women hired 
must be fully qualified to fill their position "or 
some strong court cases could result." 

The figures below. from an October 1972 report 
of AATF. indicate the numbers of men and 
women (and the percentages of women! 
employed by the university who hold teaching 
degrees (which includes persons in 
administrative positions) . 

Professor 
Assoc. Prof. 
Asst . Prof. 
Instructor 

MEN WOMEN 
462 16 
390 45 
336 102 
148 71 

WOMEN 
3 
10 
23 
34 

(in percent) 

According to the report. women comprise 17 
per cent of a 1.715 member faculty . 

Foxley continued. "Women now know that if 
they have a Ph.D. they are eligible for an assist· 
ant professorship. And they know how the 
payroll runs; they can get a few I)ffers. do some 
bartering and choose between their options ... 
And the university knows it can be sued for not 
paying equally." 

~Open' process 

The recruitment procedure is being changed 
from a "closed" to an "open" process. Foxley 
said. 

"The traditional recruitment procedure is 
word-of·mouth," she saId. "Professors call their 
buddies at Harvard or Yale and ask them who 
their top students are, or caU their colleagues Cor 
suggestions. It's been a case of white males 
recruiting white males." she said, 

Foxley said another problem to be overcome is 
the feeling within some departments that they 
are "prestigious." "In other words." she said. 
"they think they're too good to advertise in jour
nals and to contact minority groups. They want 
to keep their hiring practices on a personal 
contact basis." 

All new faculty is hired through the individual 
departments. Usually a committee is formed to 
review applicants. and the entire department 
finally takes a vote on the new appointment. 

Departments often complain "we don't know 
of any women in the field," Foxley said, A large 
part of AA TF's work is providing sources of 
information for the departments on 
organizations. colleges and individuals through 
which they can locate qualified women and 
minority group members. 

AATF is also urging departments to advertise 
positions in professional publications so that 
women will be informed. Foxley said. 

Heffner memo 

Foxley anticipates some problems in reaching 
the goals "because some people just don't want 
to come and live in Iowa City ... 

Single women often prefer a more 
metropolitan area. usually a coastal city. Foxley 
said . And being married compounds the 
problem. she continued, because the husband 
will be looking for a job too. and he might not 

"The field of education is in a shrinking 
economy right now," she said. "and the only 
positions that become available are in cases of 
transfers, deaths and retiremenls. 'lbe chances 
to hire a woman or minority group member are 
Cew.' 

May raise money outside of senate 

Bartel funds 'hopeless' 
ByDEBJONES 

Staf. Writer 
statement of official policy on 
the subject from Phillip 
Hubbard , vice· president in 

Two student senators are con· charge of student affairs. but 
sidering an effort to raise the policy was not available in 
money outside the Student time for the Judicial Court's 
Senate for Johnson County meeting last Friday (when it 
Supervisor Richard Bartel. decided it could not rule.> 

Gary Jenkins A2, 5301 Kate Hubbard was unavailable to 
Daum, chairman of the senate The Daily Iowan Cor COmment 
Bartel committee. said he and on the official policy Tuesday 
the senator who originally afternoon. 
proposed the donation, Rob Jenkins said he got the 
Kiewiet, A2 , 1301 Quadrangle. impression that Hubbard con· 
think a battle with the sidered the donation to be 
administration over the legality against university regulations. 
of the donation is "a hopeless a position Jenkins said he per-
batlle". sonally agrees with. 

The senate approval of a $200 He said if the Judicial Court 
donation for Bartel's defense found the donation con· 
against charges by his election s tit uti a n a I and the 
opponent P.C. Walters. is being administration vetoed it. "there 
questioned as to its con- will be a hassle between Jessup 
stitutionality by Senate mem- Hall and student senate over 
b e r san dun i v e r sit y autonomy of the senate. " 
administrators. Jenkins said he considered 

Jenkins said although the the possibility of donating the 

classified a controversial 
speaker, and then the other side 
would have to be heard and paid 
the same amount. 

Meloy said it would be a bad 
precedent to pay that much 
money to a local speaker. 

Dave Smith. P3, NI26CUrrier 
announced at a senate meeting 
Tuesday night that an Injunc· 
tion has been placed on 
allocation of funds to Bartel 
pending a hearing or the senate 
Judicial Court. 

The hearing will be held on 
Feb. 9th. to decide the con
stitutionality of that allocation. 
said SmIth. 

Although no records were kept on the status 
of women on the UI faculty before Foxley 
became director of AATF. she believes there has 
not been any significant change during the last 10 
years. 

She added that the three per cent figure for 
women professors on the UI faculty is about the 
national average for universities. 

In order to change recruitment procedures senate has approved the Bartel money to the University 
from the former 'closed' to the new . open' donation. no receipt asking for Programming Service (UPS) . 
system. a memo is in formulation from Provost release of the money has been which would then usc it to pay 
Ray Heffner asking all departmental executives sent to the administration Bartel for a speech he gave at 
to indicate to Dr. Foxley the advertiSing and because a Judicial Court ruling the UI last Thursday. 

Hugh Stone. A3. 219 E. Chur
ch. said that no requisition for 
the funds had been sent to the 
administralion. and thus the 
administration has not yet 
taken any action on the issue. A 
requisition will not be sent to 
Hubbard until after judicial 
board makes its ruling. Stone 
said. 

Foxley said the reasons for a low number of 
women professors is a combination of the 
traditional role of women in American society. 
and employment discrimination. 

other affirmative action procedures the depart- on the constitutionality of giving Mike Meloy. ,w. 335 S. John· 
ment expects to follow. so that she may be of money to political groups has son. of UPS said according to 
assistance in suggesting sources and techniques been requested. university rules the money 
for widening the pool of qualified candidates. ._Je.n.k.in.s. sa_ id.h.e.r.e.q.ues_ted_a_.co.u.ld.o.n.IY. be_ pa. i.d.if.B.a.rt.el. w. e.re, 

Women's areas 
Women have tended to end up in areas of coun

seling and advising. Foxley said. instead of in 
research. She explained that instructors are per· 
sons who have almost completed their Ph.D.; 
assistant professors have a Ph.D, and engage in 
research for promotion and to advance to status 
of professor, research must be published. 

After an appointment is made the department 
will complete the second part of the memo, 
whJ9h asks for a summary of the recruiting 
procedures that Ilctually were used. and a sum
mary of the candidates (total number of women 
and minority group members who applied.) . 

Many women do not become involved in 
research because they are combining a 
profession with raising a family. Foxleyadded. 

Affirmati ve action goals and timetables will be 
established in the next few months wit~in each 
department for the '73-'74 and '75-'76 school 
years, Foxly said. 

Foxley said many forms of outright 
discrimination against women occurred just two 
years ago. She said there have been cases where 
a man with a Ph.D was hired as an assistant 
professor. and a women with a Ph,D. was hired 
as an instructor. 

"To do this they will tally the numbers of 
faculty employed now Iseparating males. 
females. and minority group members); 
estimate the number of qualified persons seeking 
employment in the field; and estimate the num· 
ber of women and minority group members they 
think they will hire for each period." FoxIey 

Ex-inmate asks $50,600 
from county for injury 

A Sioux City man is seeking 
$50.600 compensation from 
Johnson County for injuries he 
allegedly received earlier this 
month while he was a prisoner 
in the county jail. 

David Farley, 22, of Sioux 
City. "suffered a severe shock" 
Jan. 15 from an electrical 
emergency buzzer system in the 
jail . his attorney. Daniel Bray 
of Iowa City. said in a letter to 
County Atty. Carl J. Goetz. 

The electrical shock burned 
Farley's right index finger and 
right hand and caused him to 
"black out" and fall to the cell 
floor , injuring his right arm. 
Bray said. 

Sheriff Gary Hughes said 
Monday that "we do have an 
emergency buzzer on that cell 
block" where Farley was kept 
following his arrest Dec. 6 for 
an alleged robbery. He was 
released on bond Jan. 18, 

Hughes said. 
The sheriff said a deputy who 

investigated the incident repor
ted that prisoners in the cell had 
removed screws from the 
buzzer switch, resulting in the 
shock to Farley. 

Farley was taken to Univer
sity Hospitals for treatment of a 
sprained wrist and was retur
ned to the jail the same day. the 
sheriff said. 

The county supervisors 
Tuesday refused to approve 
payment of an $87.75 hospital 
bill for Farley's examination 
and treatment. saying that 
payment might bean admission 
of liability for his injuries, 

The supervisors also decided 
to review cOURty policies about 
being notified immediately of 
any injuries occurring on coun· 
ty property. They first heard of 
the claim during Monday mor
ning's meeting. 

FUN 
WEEK 

MONTE CARLO 
~ March 10 to March 18 

' ... MONTE CARLO,. croWl! jewel In 
tiny prlnclp.llty 01 Mon~o, ... 011 
Iilbulous FRENCH RIVIERAf 

AM WEEK INCLuOES ... round·trlp Jlt air transport.tlon 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. to Nlc., Franc. yl. Franklurt ... ' N!,., Slm· 

c. tOO .ulo lor )'OU' ,ntlre stlY In Monl. Carlo with UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE ... sl. nilJhl5 ICcommod.tlons In Mont, Carlo .t .lther 1M 
Lu.ury Hotlay 1M. wilh prlYlt, tMllh; or 1M mosl Delu •• MelrGPOI. 
Hotel, wllh prl •• le tMlth.nc! Continenl.1 bre.kl"t...I,,1 night .ccom
mod.llons.1 the new Hol.1 C.rI •• II.ln Frlnklurt...lrll1sle,s to IIICI 
from .Irports IIICI hol.ls ... . 11 hol,llIps .nd I"'S ... I<" .dmlsslon to 
1M CAS I NO ... dlscoonts.1 mll1Y 01 1M line shops Ind resllurlllts In 
Mont. c.rlo ... plus m.ny .. trlS ... 
... ALL 0' TMIS '011 GML Y 14M pe' perJcioubl1 occu~lKy.1 the 
HOtlClly Inn or ~9S per .,.,SOII" dOUble occu~IKY .1 the M.tropole 
Hot.1. Singi' on reqUl.t..~a'Hd on len persons IrlY'''1III 
IogIthtr _._;;...;:.;.!~".: . 

THE BOOKS 
DYTOEATYOU 
For a breatHr I 

Slip into the 
DEADWOOD 
115 S. Clinton 

P. E. Spelman 

GREYHOUND 
BUS DEPOT 
337·2127 

GO GREYHOUND 
~~ 

and leo,e the driVing ro uS 

Weekend Specials Flowers, 

TO CHICAGO AND DES MOINES and 
To Chicago To Des Moines Plants ... 
Friday ONLY Friday ONLY 

DEPART: 2:00p.m. DEPART: 4:00p.m. • 
ARRIVE: 6:30p.m. ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

• 
Back to Iowa City Back to Iowa City • 
Sunday ONLY Sunday ONLY E ... e.~ 
DEPART: 4:00p.m. DEPART: 9:05p.m. 

Bloolft".~ ARRIVE: 8:30p.m. ARRIVE: 11:30p.m. 
Tiling , RESERVATIONS 108 E. Coiligi JIIIII8IIIIISS REQUIRED 351-7242 

Tips for Buying 
a Diamond 

When you buy a diamond. it's for a very special person; a 
gift that lasts forever . So it's good to know all you can about 
the diamond you buy. 

• Choose a jeweler you have confidence in. 
• All diamonds are rare. The Four C's-earat weight. color. clarity. 

cut-explain why diamonds that appear identical show' a wide 
range in value. 

• Carat. This is the weight unit used for diamonds, There are 100 
points in a carat, so a diamond of 25 points weighs a quarter-carat. 
The larger the stone. the more value per carat. 

• Color. A diamond may be any color, but most are "white." with 
only a hint of color to the expert eye. 

• Oarlty. Most diamonds contain natural imperfections-spols. bub
bles, or lines caused when it first crystallized. The fewer inclusions 
a diamond has. the greater its value. A "flawless" diamond is very 
rare. 

.CUt. Diamonds have many shapes. Marquise. pear-shaped, and 
oval diamonds tend to look larger than round or emerald cut 
diamonds, and cost more because of the greater expense in cuttinll 
them. 

• The solitaire engagement ring is the best buy for a given sum of 
money because almost all its value I§ in one diamond. 

• When you buy a diamond. buy what will mean the most to her and 
you. Diamon<lssay "I love you" and say it forever. 
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Mass transit or 

'lJot rod Lincoln' 
People want to limit the use of private cars as long as it 

isn't their car being limited . 
The Opinion Research Corporation (according to 

Editorial Research Reports) found that 57 'per cent of the 
persons interviewed expressed general support for 
lim iting the use of private cars in downtown areas. The 
percentages were even higher among persons Jiving in 
cities above one million population 166 per cent) . 

Among the college-educated it was 75 per cent. However 
only 48 per cent would favor regulations that limited the 
use of their own cars. and 62 per cent preferred driving to 
riding public transportation into the center city . 

People want to cut down on traffic congestion and air 
pollution. but alternatives show limited success . 

A transportation concept that has shown promise in 
small cities is the "Dial-A-Bus" system . Basically, a 
minibus picks customers up at their door for less than what 
it costs to use a taxi. Minibus systems are operating in 
Batavia, N.Y., Ann Arbor . Mich .. Tallahassee. Fla .. and 
Mansfield. Ohio according to Nation's Cities , April 1972. 

Freebies are popular with everyone. and the Depart
ment of Transportation has studied free public transpor
tation. 

The cost of free service along with the necessary transit 
improvements which authorities feel are essential if com
muters are to be enticed out of their cars , could run to $10 
billion a year . 

In Europe, no-fare mass transit has not always been suc
cessful. Rome scrapped an experiment last year because it 
proved too costly . ICambus seems to manage in Iowa 
City . ) 

Proponents of no-fare improved mass transit believe 
that the benefits would be worth the price . The late Robert 
Aleshire wrote in Nation's Cities : "Cost would seem the 
main argument against free transit . All the factors must 
be put in the public cost eguation . The costs of air 
pollution: auto deaths ; land and resources for highways ; 
leisure and productive time; people 's houses. lives. and 
com m unities: unemployment ; and racial polarization 
must all be charged against the present system. When all 
the factors are in the equation, the benefits of free mass 
transit far exceed the cost." 

* * * 
Free mass transit. no parking ramps. and extended 

auto-free zones might well be a city planner 's dream. But 
such plans would cost a great deal of money . 

There is no indication people are willing to give up their 
car. Most people want to drive to do their shopping. A 
drawing card for new shopping centers is plenty of free I 

parking. 
Business men don't wtint to do anything that would 

discourage people from coming to· their store. Empty 
buildings where stores have gone out of business are at 
minimum an eyesore . 

-Stan Rowe 

7:30 AM-

time for final exam 
Most people probably don 't want to think about final 

examinations too much at the moment. but there is one 
facet of examinations that might be improved on in the 
future if students feel strongly enough about it. . 

Since so much emphasis is placed on the final 
examinations las much as 60 per cent of the grade in some 
courses), care should be taken to ensure that students take 
these often crucial tests under the best circumstances 
possible . _ 

Many students find it extremely difficult to get into gear 
early in the morning . They will often purposely take cour
ses later in the day so that they will be alert and func
tioning during the class period. Other students find the 
early part of the day to be the time when they perform 
their best. 

It would seem logical for students who have classes in 
the early morning to be tested at approximately that time 
and for those who rise late to be tested later in the day . 

This is not done at the University of Iowa. Often students 
with classes in the afternoon will have a number of 7:30 
AM . final examinations. It is very possible that some of 
these students find it hard to give their best at an hour 
when they are usually in bed . 

The Examination Service sets the times for 
examinations in a rotating schedule that attempts to be 
fair to everyone by giving classes different examination 
days and times every semester . 

It doesn't seem likely that it would matter much that the 
times rotate since students take a new set of classes at a 
new set of times each semester. 

Still the idea of rotating the days on which certain time 
slots are examined might be the fairest way. Rotating the 
times of day randomly . however, seems ridiculous. 

It would be quite possible for only 7: 30, 8: 30 and 9: 30 
classes to be examined at 7:30 AM . Students in these 
classes would very likely be able to cope better with this 
time than would other students. 

The present system has been in existence for many 
years . If most people feel it is satisfactory, then it should 
continue to exist. But if many people find it to be incon
venient and at times detrimental to their performance . 
perhaps it is time for a change. 

The only way dissatisfaction will be made known is if a 
little noise is made. So if you feel that the present system of 
arranging examination hours is unfair let those in charge 
know . 

-Caroline Forel! 
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Drug Abuse Law Enforceme~t (DALE) 

DALE goes Vntouchable' route, 
return to the days of Al Capone 

WASHINGTON-In the 
no-holds-barred style of Eliot Ness. 
Federal agents are chasing down nar
cotics pushers for such crimes as tax 
cheating, serving liquor to minors and 
having dirty counters in their cafes. 

Pursuit on hoods of such unorthodox 
charges dates back to the days of AI 
Capone. who was jailed for tax dodging 
when police could not make murder 
charges stick. And Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy carried the practice to 
an art wben his anti-Mafia drive netted 
a major gangster with his car trunk full 
of illegally shot wildfowl. 

Now, agents :of DALE-Drug Abuse 
Law Enforcement-are using the 'Same 
techniques to rlail heroin street hustlers 
who are too slippery to be caught on 
narcotics counts. 

From our conversations in the field 
with the agents themselves, here are 
some of their off-beat tactics ; 

-Armed with city health codes, the 
agents are checking out junky 
restaurants and bars for insects in ice 
cream machines, dirty counters and 
scum on sinks. They then turn over 
their cases to city health inspectors so 
the drug haunts can be closed down for 
health reasons. 

-The agents are making cases 
against operators of dope hangouts that 
serve liquor to minors, operate after 
hours and water whiskey. The purpose 
is to shut down drug haunts through 
loll ow-up action by local alcoholic 
beverage commissions and boards. 

Tax checks 
-Because city and state tax cases 

are often easier to make than federal 
cases. tbe agents have offered their 
talents to local tax men. The agents 
have proved that hoodlums paid cash 
for big cars at a lime when the hoods 
were telling city tax autborities they 
had little or no income. 

-In cities where marshals are lazy 
or overworked. the agents are serving 
bench warrants on missing suspects or 
chasing down jail escapees . 
Sometimes. the fugitives are under 
charges unrelated to drugs. But they 
draw their main income from drug traf
fic. thus are fair game for the "narcs." 

-The agents also have investigated 
bail bond and parole violations by 
suspected drug hustlers. so that the 
pushers can be jailed, even when the 
crimes involved are not directly related 
to heroin. 

These novel methods are showing 
results, but the agents in the field com
plain they are getling little or no 
cooperation from their boss. soci.ble 
Myles Ambrose. The agents are 
especially bltler because DALE was 
the brainchild of President Nixon him
self, who Installed Ambrose In the job 
and periodically has praised his suc
cesses. 

The agents tell us they could get twice 

SeD. Eugene HUI 
Iowa Lellslature 

Dear Gene; 
We wouldn't laave to take theR 

wiDe courlel II you could bly It In 
'lfOCery .tores. 

Upbottomllhlck). 

as much done if Ambrose. his chiefs in 
the Justice Department. or the White 
House itself would persuade local 
authorities to give them more help. 

Set ways 
"A I~tter from Ambrose or somebody 

else with some clout back there (in 
Washington ) could work miracles." a 
frustrated DALE agent told us. "A city 

i~ ~ 

and .. rson 

III 

booze inspector is set in his ways. He 
isn't going to help me shut down a dope 
bar unless /lis mayor has told his to 
cooper ate one hundred per cent. .. 

Despite these complaints by the 
Federal Narcotics. Tax and Customs 
agents. and the local detectives who 
make up DALE. therEl have been soli!! 
accomplishments. 

A confidential tally on DALE's 
results from last January to December 
IS-i ts first eleven months of 
operation-shows more than 100 pounds 
of heroin, much of it low grade. was 
seized or was bought for evidence by 
undercover agents. 

Although heroin is DALE's focus. the 
agents have also collected 50 pounds of 
cocaine. 25 of hashish, 6,000 pounds of 
marijuana and smaller amounts of 
LSD. amphetamines and smoking 
opium. 

DALE also claims 3.782 narcotics 
arrests. 449 convictions and the seizure 

of a warehouse full of "implements of 
crime." These include $714.146 in cash, 
677 pistols, nine hand grenades. 292 
cars. an antitank gun. a cabin cruiser. 
six machine guns. an airplane and 104 
pounds of explosives. 

Footnote: A DALE spokesman con
ceded that no official guideline had 
been put out for agents or city officials 
on the Eliot Ness-style prosecutions. 
But Director Ambrose has visited 38 of 
DALE's 41 target cities. and in each 
case has urged local officials to 
cooperate with DALE's innovative 
methods. the spok~sman said. 1(". 

I .1 •• - Washington .whitt 
'J' 

HOSPITAL COVERUP-Consumers 
Union has started a probe of health 
insurance costs and as a first step 
asked Blue Cross for a look at its con
tracts with hospitals. Although the 
insurance firm operated under a 
congressional mandate in Washington. 
it refused the request. first claiming the 
contracts were too complicated for the 
consumer group to understand. When 
the consumers offered to send a lawyer. 
Blue Cross President Donald Farver 
flatly refused to let the lawyer see the 
contracts without the hospitals' per
mission . This means policyholders can
not see the secret arrangements Blue 
Cross has with the hospitals who treat 
them. "We have nothing to hide." Far
ver told us. even as he refused to let us 
see the contracts. 

LORILLARD LETTERS-We recen
tly exposed a phony Lorillard Tobacco 
Company letter-writing campaign to 
sway the Civil Aeronautics Board 
against antismoking action. Now a 
Ralph Nader group has followed up 
with a formal charge that Lorillard 
"seriously" distorted the record. In its 
filing , the Aviation Consumer Action 
Project asked the CAB to investigate 
how many letters Lorillard got its ad 
agencies and employes to write. 
Lorillard has told writers. not to use 

company stationery. but to write by 
hand, using home addresses, to make 
the outpouring look spontaeaus. The 
aviation consumer group said the drive 
raised "serious ethical and legal con
siderations" for the Lorillard legal staff 
because the American Bar Association 
bans "deceit or misrepresentation." 
Lorillard lawyer A. J . Stevens 
explained to us that he knew the 
anti smokers had a campaign going and 
he felt that those with opposite views 
had a right to express their ODinion~ 

POLITICAL DEAL?-Reo . John 
,Dingel!. D-Mich.. fears political 
optrauves In ll,1e fi41ld are overruling 
the Interior Depar!qlent's expert con
servationists when big corporate 
money is at stake. Dingel! recently 
wrote Interior Secretary Rogers Mor
ton that Emmett Willard. Interior's 
"field representative" in the North
west, had stepped in on the side of the 
politically powerful Weyerhaeuser 
company. Interior's Bureau of Sports. 
Fisheries and Wildlife was blocking 8 
We yerhaeuser subsidiary from 
developing a site on a picturesque 
lagoon near Douglas Point. Wash. Only 
four days after the Bureau warned 
against developing the lagoon, Willard 
overruled it. As House conservalion 
chairman. Dinge)) charged Willard's 
action was "outrageous" and deman
ded an explanation from Morton The 
secretary has promised to review the 
Douglas Point case. 

ODE TO NIXON-President Nixon's 
firing of top aides has stimulated not 
only growls but poetry. A "New 23rd 
Psalm " is now making the rounds of the 
sub-tabinel. \\ begins: "Nix()fl \s my 
shepherd. r shall always want : He 
maketh me to lie down on park ben
ches: He leadeth me beside the still f ac
tories. He restoreth my doubts In the 
Republican Party ... .. 

(Copyrl,ht. 1172, by United Fhture Syn· 
diclle . lnc.1 

dave 
hell and 

Contest time: Where next war? 

Americans have got a lot to look for
ward to now that the war is "over" in 
Viet Nam. We can expect the peace 
sYlT\bol to gain respectability, 
gradually creeping into use in adver
tisements, wall paper designs and 
silver patterns. With fewer troops in 
Asia it will be harder to find someone to 
send you a Japanese camera at a cost 
several hundred dollars lower than 
stateside. 

The upcoming months will bring 
resolutions advocating and condemning 
the pardoning of draft exiles or 
dodgers, as you prefer. Congress won't 
take a stand one way or the other. 

I n the next 60 days most of 
the prisoners of war will return ; a 
handful will remain in the North. The 
majority that will return will find the 
truth in "You can't go home again." A 
few will wish that they were still 
P.O.W.'s. 

There will be severe dislocations in 
the dope market. With no more bodies 
being shipped home. the heroin impor-

ters will have to find a new, more novel 
way to smuggle their wares. No more 
Gl's and Marines bringing home a few 
lids for their friends in the bottom of 
foot powder containers. 

But there is one thing that we can look 
forward to but won·t. Sure as Dick 
Nixon is the happiest man in America 
we'll be involved in another Viet Nam. 
Maybe even the same Viet Nam. The 
ones that talk about it will not be 
listened to by the ones who talk about 
the war being over and peace in Viet 
Nam. Most people aren't going to be 
interested in the next war. 

Since it would be a shame to give a 
war that no one cares about we at the 
Dally Iowan have decided to have a 
contest to arouse Interest in the next 
war. Simply, you tell us the date that 
the next war starts and we'll send you a 
prize. More complexly, here are the 

• rules : 
1. ISend a postcard with your name 

and address and the dIIte and hour you 
think the next war the United States 

will be involved in to : WAR. co. Dilly 
Iowan. 201 Communications Center. 
Iowa City. Include the country you 
think the war will take place In. This 
wil! be used to decide the winner in case 
<1 a tie. 

2.) The start <1 the war is defined 81 
the date when American combat troops 
reach 5,000 in any given country or (b) 
when 500 tons <1 bombs are dropped In 
one day, 

3.) War in Korea is defined as the 
actual crossil1ll 01 the line between nor
th and south Instead 01 2a . 2b does not 
apply to either Laos or Cambodia •• 
that condition II being met daily 
already . . 

4.) Employees of thi. newspaper. the 
Defense Dept" St_ Dfpt .• or any Ui 
intelllgence acency, the preelclent 
White House staff and cabinet and their 
relatives are inell,ible. 

5.) This contest I. void where 
prohibited by law. Relldents of ,lalli 
where the contest i. not prohibited art 
ineligible, 

r 
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Develop your body •.. your skills ... jour aim 
Swimmers have a chance lor lome run In the laD eveD In 

gloomy February. PhcMos by Larry May 
A children's pottery class leams they can do some seriOOB 

creating, or just have a lot of lund at the potter's wheel. 

l..ocal champions can test their skill at pool or ping-pong in 
the game room . 

Whiling away the leisure hours Try a Daily Iowan classified ad I 

Fun' Jor rel!Sonable prices at recreation center 
220 South Gilbert is the Iowa 

City Recreation Center. To the 
community at large it is a 
major facility for leisure-time 
activity. 

No membership fee is 
required for use of the Recreac
tion Center. Any resident of 
Iowa City, including university 
students who live within Ihe city 
limits. may use the center. The 
only costs involved are minimal 
fees for the various classes 
offered or for admiSSion to 
areas such as the swimming 
pool or dark-room. 

The immediate association 
with a recreation center is spor
ts. Iowa City's Cent~r features 
an indoor ' swimtnlhg pool. 
archery and rifle ranges. a han
dball court . gymnasium, 

basketball court and exercise 
room. and game room with 
table tennis and pool tables. 

Equipment and supplies for 
the various sports are 
avail able. generally at no 
charge. In instances such as 
locker rental, swimming pool 
admiSsion or the I?urchase or 
targets, 25 cents to a dollar will 
cover inciaental expenses. 

Hours for most sports 
facilities start at II a.m. daily. 
or 1 p.m. on weekends. and run 
through the evening. 

Arts and crafts 
Recreational opportunities 

outside t~ spqr , i¥'~ are, to 
be found in the BUilding. Several 
workshOps exist for arts and 
crafts including photography. 

ceramics. jewelry-r:naki?g and 
painting and drawing. 

Programs desi!;ned 
especially for children are 
offered in dramatics and 
miscellaneous craft projects. 
called "Play Day" . 

The classes in both sports and 
crafts are instructed at 
children's and adult levels. 
Fees are not much higher than 
the cost of the materials. any 
extra going toward the instruc
tor's pay . or maintenance. 

A qualified supervisor is 
present for any activity. Many 
of the part-time supervisors and 
instructors are students at th~ 
university . Part-time 
employees put in from one to 
3O-plus hours a week. Robert A. 
Lee. Recrea tion Center 
Superintendent. estimates that 

approximately 100 part-time 
workers may be employed 
during any given week. 

Social hall 

The full-time staff of the Rec. 
Center numbers nine: three 
maintenance people. four per
sons working with the various 
programs. a secretary-recep
tionist. and Superintendent Lee. 
One-third of their time is 
devoted to recreational projects 
outside the building. 

As part of Iowa City's Parks 
and Recreation Department, 
the Rile;. Center often coor
dinates activitie; with public 
facilities outside the building, 
such as the pools and grounds of 
the city parks. Since the Center 

has the only public indoor pool 
in Ihe city, it co-operates with 
school swimming teams. 

Another service located in the 
Rec Center is a 275-capacity 
social hall , for non-profit com
munity organizations. 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Center is supported out of city 
property taxes. The building. 
located on Gilbert Street bet
ween Burlington and College 
Streets was built in 1963-64. 

5000 users 
The previous building for 

public recreation. located on the 
site of the present huilding. was 
destroyed by fire in 1955. It had 
been in use since the miq-1930·s. 
when the National Guard 
donated the old structure to the 
city. 

100,000 goodies bought each week 

U1 favoriies-RC Cola, Snickers 
By TERRY RAFFEN

SPERGER 
Staff Writer 

things may Go Better With 
Co«e, and University of Iowa 
students may be members of 
the Pepsi Generation, but it 
sometimes seems that they just 
can 't stop drinking that RC 
Cola . 

RC Cola outsells every other 
canned pop on campus. The 
reason is not a matter of taste 
but economics. According to 
Leonard A. Milder. UI vending 
operatlon manager. the 
wholesale cost of RC Cola is less 
and therefore the venders are 
able to pass the sa vlngs on to 
the students. 

Milder said this explains why 
7UP. Dr. Pepper and RC Cola 
are 15 cents while Coke. Tab 
and Fresca are 20 cents. Milder 
said, " 15 cent items are 
two-thirds of our canned pop 
bUsiness while Coke. Tab and 
Fresca make up the other 
third. " 

"Counting everything we do". 
Milder said. "we number about 
100,000 transactions a week. 

This includes some 300 
machines and 14 dollar bill 
changers." To handle this load 
UI Vending Operation has nine 
full time employes and five part 
time students working for it. 

Snickers tops 

Milder estimated that UI 
students consume "14.000 candy 
bars a week." Of the 50 
varieUes O(fered. Snickers is 
the biggest seller. followed by 
Milky Way and Salted Nut Roll. 

This is washed down with "400 
cases of canned pop" and 
"20,000 cups 0( pop" of which 
Coke is the most popular." 

"Milk and pastry are also big 
items". added Milder. with 
about "nine to 10 thousand car
tons of milk being sold per 
week." 

The Operation in its last full 
year. 1971-1972, "grossed 
$377.000" according to Milder. 
"This money goes for the cost of 
sales. payrole. repairs. office 
expense. univetsity overhead. 
vandalism 1$7,500 a year) and 

Present bill to create 
prison ombudsman 
A "prison ombudsman" with 

power to Investigate complaints 
by inmates of Iowa prisons and 
Jails would be established under 
a bill introduced Monday In the 
Iowa Legislature by four stale 
representatives. Including Rep. 
Arlh ur Smllii. J).Jowa City. 

A prisoners' aide would be 
added to ·tHe staff of the Iowa 
Citizens' Aide (state ombud
sman). Thl! bill. establishing 
the prison ombudsman was 
referred to the House HumlVl 
Resources Committee. 

Currently. Small said. 
"Inmates In Iowa's correctional 
institUtions who have complaint 
about the living conditions, 
trCll ment of prillOners and the 
like. have no recourse but 
through the hierarchy of lhe 
vrry 5YSt m of which they com
plain. 

"This bill would provide for 

fair and objective investigation 
of such allegations by an outside 
disinterested party, the 
assistant citizens' aide," Small 
added. 

The leglslature's Penal and 
Correctional Studies Committee 
has recommended that such a 
post be created since the con
cept was first introduced last 
year by Small and present State 
Sen. William Gluba. J).Daven
port. 

Other sponsors of the bill are 
Reps . Harold McCormick, 
D-Manchester; Joan Lipsky. 
RoCedar Rapids; and Donald 
Doyle, D·Sloux City. 

The North Cascade Moun
tains in Washington state con
tain 756 glacien covering 103 
Iqlllrt miles. 

what is left goes to pay bond 
indebtedness of the dor
mitories." 

Robbing students 
In other words the money left 

over goes back to the students in 
the form of helping keep dorm 
room rates down. Milder said. 

"When Y9u break Into or van
dalize a machine you are taking 
from fellow students." he said. 
"Machines which cost from $600 
to $2,500 might last 10 to 12 
years if not beaten upon and 
pried." Milder said business 
fluctuates throughout the year. 
"Of course when students leave 
for vacation it drops off a lot. 

Finals week is big. Weekends 
are also heavy. espeCially when 
there is a home football 
game-sandwiches sell then 
and we have to go around Sun
day and restock the machines." 

Milder continued. "in the 
spring the soft drink business 
goes wild." He attributed this to 
the warmer weather and to the 
rancid taste of Iowa City water 
in the spring. 

He said soft drink machines 
are equipped with "charcoal 
filters" to remove any trace of 
this taste from the water. 

One reason the UI vending 
service does not offer a lot of 
sandwich ovens or hot soup 
machines is that few people 

have asked for them. according 
to Milder. 

No demand 

He explained that a few ovens 
are located on campus but not in 
the dormitories because "no 
one has asked for them." 

" If you ask for something and 
it can be provided. it will be 
provided." 

Milder said refunds are 
available to students who have 
lost money in the machines 
through the use of a refund slip. 
He also recommended student s 
report an "out-of-order" 
machine or place a sign on it so 
others would not lose money. 

EXTRA CASH 
FOR BILLSI 

• 

Fred, Dan or Ann can help you fast! 
Confidential Service With No Red Tapel 

Monday thru Friday from 9 am thru 4:30 pm 

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA CRfDI' UNION 
o d Dent~1 Bldg. 
353-4648 

"owned by the m''''tt. (faculty, '''''') we lIlY." 

Superintendent Lee places the 
monthly attendance of the Ret. 
Center at 4-5,000 . 
.. Age-wise the majority are in 
the junior-high bracket." Lee 
adds that attendance usually 
drops off in the summer when 
the schools are not in session. 

Concerning plans for future 
improvement of the facility. 
Lee feels, "There is always 
room for expansion and 
utiJ i zation of existing 
facilities ." The Parks and 
Recreation Dept. has proposed 
a five-year improvement plan 
calling for additional crafts. an 
added hand-ball court and some 
~p cifll lighting. "I:~e \0] &-range, 
plan has been reCommended to 
the City Council for implemen
tation in 1976. 

SOMEONE 
BUGGING YOU? 
Like your mother, 

sweetheart, grandparen· 
tS ... wanting a picture of 
someone near and dear to 
their hearts? (Namely 
you) 

Why not have one of our 
fine portraits done of 
you? Just $10.95 for black 
and white, $21.00 for 
color. (Includes 12 proofs 
& one 8x10 finished 
print). Extra prints just a 
little more, 

Pegasus, Inc. 
" the photography peop .... 

1.1'2 5, Dubuque 3.111-6969 

Artlfactorg 
Fine Art Supplies 
l>iret' lly Abov~ Ui,U'uunl Rt'c()rd~ 

19~ S. Dubuque St. 

.PAINT • 

WiDsor &I Newton 
Permaaent Pigmeats 

Utrecht 
Shiva 
BeUInI 

, THE MEANING 
OF OUR NAKEDNESS 

A Philosophical & Art Critique Approach 

AT RDA Y, F . \J, 

Calvin Speerveld, Institute for Christian Studies (Toronto) , 

I, 

I 
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"MO{1LJN GERONIMO" 
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Factory's product: lies? 

Every single time I walk down Burlington St. I pass the 
"Hawkeye Fabricating Company". I've been dying to know 
ju~t what the "Uawkeye Fabricating Company" 15 aad what 
the) do. The only thing I can Ihink of is that they think up lies 
fOI' people who are too lazy or unimaginative to fabricate 
their own untruths. Is the Hawkeye Fabricating Company a 
lie-making o~ralion for those who rind themselves in a 
sticky situation?-B. P. 

SURVIVAL LINE is sorry, but if you need 10 lie don't caU 
the Hawkeye Fabricating Company for some ready-made 
prevarications. In fact, the Hawkeye Fabricating Company 
makes thing's out of foam. 

Millions of people came here seeking freedom 
• 

"We get foam from Sheller-Globe and cut it in pieces for 
mattresses, pillows, shredded foam, and all kinds of things," 
said Marie Feldman, secretary at the Hawkeye Fabricating 
Company. "We sell to big companies, wholesalers, retailers, 
and even to people who come in off the street." 

. Gross-a man who cares 
So it's foam, sweet foam at the Hawkeye Fabricating 

Company. SURVlV AL LINE warns, however, that their lUnd 
of foam does not help stale beer. 

Pressure cooker gasket 
In 1~1I2 I bought a "Pressure Seal" pressure cooker pot. I 

need a new gasket for the lid, part number 45G. and can't lind 
any around. I ha ve been trying both the Reynolds Metals 
Company and the West Bend Company In my search. Neither 
olle will come up with the part , giving me either dead-end 
lead~ or no repty at all. C~n SURVIVAL LINE help me find 
the gaskel.?-M.E. 

Sorry. but it looks as if your 31 year old pressure cooker is 
over the hill. 

Parts persons at Reynolds tell us they "no longer stock 
parts for 'Pressure Seal' pots" but that they refer queries to 
old-time dealers (your "dead-end leads '''n in the hope they 
mighl have the parts. 

SURVIVAL LINE contacted Bob Kumrow, West Bend's 
national customer service manager to see if he could help 
you. «We were told at Reynolds that West Bend had bought 
out Reynolds' pot line some years ago') 

Kumrow tells us he can't help, as West Bend didn't buy the 
full Reynolds line, and your item was among those not taken 
over by them. 

So it would appear that your 31 year old pot's future is a 
pressureless one. 

SURVIVAL LINE suggests that you treat yourself to a new 
pressure cooker . The expenditure should be made a bit less 
painful by the information contained in the current issue of 
('OIlSII mer Report . They say that today's models are much 
safer' than' your old one, thankS to technological 
improvements in the 31 years since yours 'Was made. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, Investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

ORIE TATION-Orientltion 
Counril needs new members to work 
on orientation activities lor this 
sum mer and next lall. Applications 
can be picked up in the Student 
Arllvltles Center Irom 8·5 p.m. Call 
Ann Matthews. 353·3116 lor more 
inlormation 

Tomorrow, Feb. 1 
SAILING CLUB-C.B. will be 

teaching his salling class lor all 
those members who are interested 
at 3:30 p.m in the fMU Kirkwood 
Room 

MATH SEMINAR-The 
Mathematics Colloquium will meet 

Note: This is the third ia a 
series 01 Washingt.on, D.C., 
correspondaaces from Fine 
Arts Editor Starla Smith. 

By STARLA SMITH 
FIne Arts Editor 

I expected him to be an 
amazon with a powerful voice 
and a commanding spirit. and 
cock-a-doodle-doo ego . He 
wasn't. 

I expected him to lead the 
conversation, limit the topics. 
He didn 't. 

I expected only twenty 
minutes of his time. I got 45. 

H. R. Gross is a man who 
cares. 

As Gross opened the door of 
his office, I was surprised that 
he was so short, so slight, 
although many of the senators 
on the hill often leave the floor 
muttering. "Well. H. R. got me 
again ." 

An Iowa farmboy from Union 

County, with three brothers. 
two sisters. Gross remembered 
his childhood. "Sure, I was 
mischievous-no doubt about 
that," his eyes twinkling. 

"I was a newspaper reporter 
and then in 19351 started broad
casting. When I did go into 
politics. it was not the result of 
long thought. I just decided to 
run. " 

H. R. Gross is a man of 
decision. 

But he is not a man of mottos. 
"No. J can't say I have a motto. 
We suffer more from 
frustration here than from 
disappointment. You just go on 
and hope for better days. You 
have to learn to live that way 
because the frustrations may be 
many." , 

But Gross did and does have 
heroes. "I won't mention 
names. but there were mem
bers for whom you had a great 

H.R. Gross 

Pogo 

Today, Jan. 31 
STUDENT HEALTH-Because of 

8 starr meeting. Student Health will 
be closed from 12 noon to I p.m. 

at 4 p.m. in Room 1222 EPB. Prof. r------------------.... 
Ostrom . Washington State univer' l I 
sity. will speak on "The Acllon 91 wymen's watch 
Collineation Groups Isomorphic to a 
Given Abstract Group." 

A K PSI-A lpha Kappa PSi. --------------------.. 
prolessional business Iraternity. will 

deal of respect-for both 
abilities and principles." 
Smiling mischieviously. "But 
no single beacon of light as far 
as a mem ber of congress. " 

Gross did mention former 
member Claire Hoffman as a 
special cohort. "Claire and I 
had what we called 'our party' 
(not really ). We two. although 
both Republicans. called our· 
selves that for the purpose of 
distinguishing. rather jocularly. 
that we were not a party to 
things being done by liberal 
Republicans or liberal 
Democrats. 

"We were sure needled about 
it." Gross chuckled. "A 
question would come up on the 
house floor. but always con
siderate in a jocular light vein. 
'Oh. but there's still another 
party to be considered .. 

"Hoffman was a brilliant 
lawyer-very capable." said 
Gross wistfully. "There's been 
no real replacement since he 
retired and later died." 

H. R. Gross is a man who's 
proud. 

He's proud of Iowa. "Pay no 
attention to people who would 
belittle your heritage. I'm 
proud I'm from Iowa-great 
industry. corn, cattle. hogs and 
just a bout everything else you 
can mention, except citrus fruit. 

"We live and produce food 
and fibers for the country. 
There is no state producing 
more ~r fapj\<J.or a~~LoP~ a 

ew J~r~ey and the like. What 
are theit industrIes? Most of 
them are not basic industries. 
but thrive on the products of 
those we have produced." 

H. R. Gross is a man who's 
concerned. 

"What people are not 
grasping is the fact that we're 
confronted with a very serious 
internal condition in this coun-

try-the management of 
people's affairs." He paused, 
turned his chair to face me. 
"What the public doesn't realize 
is that we're going the courses 
of other governments. Oh, we're 
not going with their garb, not 
falling like the Romans. 

"We had inflation in the early 
30's," continued Gross . 
"Dollars were so dear people 
couldn't even get hold of them. 
Also too little credit was 
available. Now this inflation ; 
dollars so cheap they're not 
worth having. I am of the 
opinion depression born out of 
inflation is far worse if possible 
than that born out of "dear 
money" . 

"In this SOCiety there will be a 
takeover, in part, of huge cen
tral government. Hopefully it 
will be stopped, but it won't be 
unless more people in Congress 
and the executive branches 
decide to do something. 

"A takeover in some form of 
dictatorship. I don't know what 
form . We've already had wage 
and priee controls, forms of the 
use of central government. 

"This is what will take place 
if people lose faith . Practically 
every country from the old 
world has gone through what 
faces us-and they had wars 
and revolutions. 

"Some of us here, too few, 
would like to hand down to our 
children and grandchildren Ihe 
precious f[eedQms we have 
known. The · /r~dom to print 
what is rigHt' lIhd true. and 
freedom to speak and say that 
which is not libelous and sian· 
derous. 

"Down through the ages the 
rings and cries have been 
freedom; and millions of people 
came here seeking what-free
dom. This is what some of us 
are trying to preserve." 

by Wah KeUy 

AILING CJ.UB-UI Sailing Club 
will meel at 7 p.m. in the IM U. 
Hawkeye Room . Bob 
Nelb 's salling class will meet alter. 
e .B. is olfermg an alternate class 
Thursdays at 3 :30 p.m ( in the 1M U 
Kirkwood Room . New members are 
always welcome. 

DELTA SIGMA PI-Delta Sigma 
Pi . professional business fraternity. 
IS now pledging new members. We 
will have a smoker at 7:30 p.m. in 
Ihe 1M U OhiO State Room . All 
business and pre-business malors 
wekome 

meet in the IMU Northwestern A b· . k 
~ro:s~~ctf~!I~e:m~~r:~~07 :~o~ :mand 0 rtlo n : twe n ty' we e s 
Do not send campus notes through 
campus mail . They do not arrive in 
lime. Also do not call them in. All 
announcements must be brought In 
person by noon the day before they 
are to run , or through city mail , far 
enough aheid of time. 

"fRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

'0 

II MOM AND DAD .... you fOUND 
fo1'( Sras;ij n ,. 

st Office BOK 1523 East L.anslng, Michl gan " 3 

The Supreme Court ruling on 
abortion laws has caused much 
rejoicing among those who have 
been advocating abortion 
reform. At the time of this 
writing. however, the general 
interpretation of the ruling is 
that the states may still deter
mine the regulations for abor
tion during the second trimester 
of pregnancy. 

The Iowa Legislature will act 
quickly to pass new laws gover
ning the time. plac;e. and con
ditions for abortion that will not 
violate the Supreme Court 
decision. Therefore it's still 
important that we keep In touch 
with our legislators and let 
them know our concern for a 
liberal law that will allow abor· 
tion for medical reasons 
through at least 20 weeks of 
pregnancy. 

As a clinical assistant in the 
Genetic Counseling Clinic at 
University Hospitals. I would 
like to present a eugenic reason 
for abortion-prenatal detec· 
tion of abnormal or diseased 
fetuses . 

Prenatal detection is possible 
for two groups of condilions : 
chromosome abnormalities and 
metabolic diseases. Both of 
these are detected by 
examining the alTUliotic fluid or 

the fetal cells suspended in it. 
This fluid is obtained by a safe 
and painless procedure called 
amniocentesis. which is done by 
an obstetrician as an outpatient 
procedure. and does not require 
hospitalization. In the future. it 
will be possible to detect more 
and more metabolic diseases by 
this method. At the present 
time, prenatal analysis is being 
used in Iowa only for detection 
of chromosomal abnormalities. 
The cells in the amniotic fluid 
are cultured and analyzed in the 
Cytogenetics Laboratory at the 
University Hospital. 

Chromosomal abnormalities 

disease and some with leukemia 
and intestinal stenosis. A child 
with such chromosome abnor
malities is often a source of 
grief and sorrow for parents 
and siblings and is never able to 
live in a non-sheltered con
dition. 

If amniocentesis and prenatal 
chromosome analysis were 
done on all pregnant women. 
followed by abortion of abnor
mal fetuses. mongolism could 
be eliminated. This. of course. 
would be impossible. both 
because of the technical 
impossibility of performing 
over 50,000 analyses annually in 
Iowa. and because some women are not a rare occurrence. 

There are about 200 children would refuse the test because of 
born in Iowa every year with moral or religiOUS convictions. 
rna j 0 r c h rom 0 s 0 m a I However. it would be fe~sible 
aberrations-about 80 of whom to do prenatal anal~sls on 
have mongolism or Down's syn. wom~n who .can !>e deslgna!ed 
drome, caused by an extra num- . as being at htgh rtsk for having 
ber 21 chromosome in every cell a. chromoso":lally .abnormal 
of the body. Children with child. Mongohsm. hke some 
chromosome amonalies have 0 the ~ c ~ rom 0 S 0 m a I 
severe abnormalities-both aberrations. IS ~aternal ~ge 
physical and mental. ?ependent; that IS. the rIsk 

Mongolism is possibly the 
best known among them and is 
characterIzed by mental retar
dation with IQs usually in the 
range of 40 or SO. Many are 
born with congenital heart 

Increases greatly as maternal 
age increases. 

The risk of a woman in her 
early twenties is only one 
mongoloid child in 2000 births: 
for a woman of 45 the risk Is 
apprOXimately one in 20. 

Therefore it is easy to locate 
those who are at high risk. 
Women who have had one child 
with a chromosome abnor
mality are also known to have 
an increased risk in subsequent 
pregnancies. 

The Genetic Counseling Clinic 
is concerned with diagnosis. 
treatment, and prevention of 
genetic disease. When a child 
with mongolism and his parents 
come to the clinIc, we are first 
of all concerned with the child 
and his condition-treatment of 
medical problems, referral to 
school and community resour
ces that can assist the family, 
and help for the parents In 
accepting and finding joy in 
their child. 

So we understand when 
parents write letters to the 
newspa pers about the hap
piness their family has found 
with a mongoloid child. We hope 
that we have helped some of 
these families toward finding a 
happy life. 

Although the worry for the 
child Is our ever present con· 
cern. we cannot allow the sen
timents expressed In these let· 
ters to detract us from the other 
part of our work-that of 
offering a woman help In 

Continued 011 page 7 
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r , An Exposure to Film Photography,' people 

February 6·11,1'73 Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by Refocus '73 

Coming to PREFOCUS: TWO ENGLISH GIRLS, Fran· 
cois Truffant's new film by the author of "Jules & Jim," 
local photography show, and more 1 Watch for schedules. 

, 

wednesday is college 
night at the ramada inn 
lounge. good cheap beer 
at 2Sc a draw and the 
finest show group enter· 
tilinment in eastern iowa 

ACROSS 
Ve-x-- -

5 Town crier's 
word 

9 Row of cut grass 
14 Willow genus 
IS Salad-green 

plant 
16 Reporter's 

question 
17 Grape residue 
18 "-boy'" 
19 Mountain nest 
20 Bantu tribesmen 
21 Timber tre~ 
23 Infant ailment 
25 Mideast ruler 
26 Swab 
28 Pass-catcher 
29 Each: Sp. 
33 Metric unit of 

volume: Fr. 
37 Greek-column 

order 
38 Illusive 
40 More exact 
41 Become like last 

year's auto 
42 Envisions 
43 Relative of Sra. 
44 Cairo initials 
45 Down-under 

marsupial 

4.7 Muse of memory 
51 Occasional 

kitchen shelf 
56 Mideclst nation 
57 Becoml' frosty 
58 Snow hOll,se: Var. 
51 Chanel ' 
80 Garner's 

middle name 
81 US. missile 
62 Land holding in 

old England 
83 Streamlined 
84 Diminutive 

suffix 
85 Saves ninc 

DOWN 
I Marceau, e.g. 
2 Flier Balbo 
3 Savage 
4 Copies 
5 Rhyme scheme 
8 "-begay" 
7 Famous first 

words 
8 Part of the 

II P.M. telecast 
9 Elegance 

I 0 Expression 
of retief 

II Prefix with 
sol or space 

12 The butcher, etc. 
13 Obey 
22 Resembling: 

SUftlX 
24 Artisl'S concern 
27 Place to buy 

wheat 
29 Astronomy's 

father 
30 Cuckoos 
31 Kind of jocke)' 
32 Yearn 
:13 'Tanker weights: 

Abbr. 
34 Lar,d of 

De Valera 
35 Detective's tool 
36 Christadelrhian 
37 Eastern faith 
39 Chit 
43 Cut grass 
45 Ruble 

compon nt 
46 Apportion 
48 Destroy slowly 
49 Parrot 
50 Organic 

compounds 
51 Succeeds 
52 Adjective ~ufflx 
53 Hawaiian goo e 
54 FUhrer's ally 
55 Enticement 

&/lSW'1 TO ""IOUS PIIUU 

IT'S TAX TIMEI 
r., ••• ow lIIucli H.'" it "HId •• wi'" • e,'e.,.t., 
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nco ~' 
abortion 

preventing future cases of 
chromosome abnormalities. 

The women I talk to in the 
clinic are unanimous in 
expressing their wishes for 
prevention of another child with 
8 severe abnormality. After 
having one abnormal child. they 
are happy to know of a 
technique that will allow them 
to find out prenatally whether 
the next child they carry will be 
chromosomally normal, or 
whether the fetus will ha ve an 
abnormality. in which case they 
can have the choice of having a 
eugenic abortion. Many women 
who choose to abort an abnor· 
mal fetus. will later have 
another pregnancy. Thus they 
are able to choose having a nor· 
mal rather than an abnormal 
child. 

So where do we stand now? 
Many pregnant women of high 
risk for mongoloid offspring are 
being referr~d to the University 
Hospital for amniocentesis and 
prenata I testing . Medical 
technology has made possible 
safe and accurate prenatal 
analysis of chromosome abnor· 
malities. However. amniocen· 
tesis cannot be done until the 
14th to 16th week or pregnancy. 

The culturing of the amniotic 
rluid and analysis of 
chromosomes takes another 

continued from page fi 

three to four weeks. The results 
are usually not attainable until 
the 18th. 20th, or even in rare 
cases, up to the 22nd week of 
pregnancy. Thus the Supreme 
Court deciSion that prohibits the 
states from regulating abortion 
in the first trimester is of no 
help to a woman seeking abor· 
tion of a fetus that has been 
found to be chromosomally 
abnormal. 

At this time. it seems that the 
State Legislature will still be 
able to prohibit abortion during 
the second trimester. 

I believe that. to keep up with 
modern medical techniques. 
our law should be liberalized to 
allow abortion of severely 
defective, fetuses . The 
legislators are being influenced 
by letters . phone calls. 
petitions. and telegrams from 
their constituents. Won't you 
ask your legislators to support a 
bill to allow abortion of fetuses 
that are abnormal through 20 
weeks of pregnancy? 
Encourage your friends here 
and in other parts of the state to 
write supportive letters to their 
senators and representatives. 

Jane Simpson. M.S. 
Oinleal Asst, 

Dept of Pediatrics 
University Hospitals 

I record rack I 
Will the Circle Be Unbroken· 
Music Forms A New Circle 
Uniled Artisls No. lHIM 

Roy Acuff has been recording 
in Nashville for a long. long 
time. almost as long as he's 
been playing at the Grand Ole 
Opry. longer than most young 

I long.haired musicians have 
been alive. the members of the 

. Nitty Gritty Dirt Band for 
instance. And he's always been 
clean as a whistle and straight 
as an arrow. 

He must know that there's 
good money in playing back up 
for Bob Dyland. and coun
try-rock bands. Other country 

, folk have made a lot of good 
money and music following that 
road. but not Roy Acuff. he's 
always stayed with his own 
music and his own people. Up 
till now. 

Acuff said that he joined the 
sessions thai make up "Will the 
Circle Be Unbroken-Music For· 
ms a New Circle". because "it 
might sort of increase the 
respect between our brand of 
musIc and theirs." By them he 
explicitly meant the Nitty Grit
ty Dirt Band who played in and 
had been largely responsible for 
the sessions. 

Indirectly he meant us. all 
those faceless ! You're supposed 
to know a man by the color of 
his face. Acuff has said but if 
you have got your face all 
covered up with something. 

r well ... ") young folk who listen 
to loud. crazy music and 
wouldn't know a dobra if it bit 

~ them in the ass. 
He also no doubt joined the 

sessions because they promised 
ooe of the greatest collection of 
traditional country musicians 

I
, ever to stomp in one studio. 

Mother Maybelle Carter. f:arl 
Scruggs. Doc Watson. Merle 
Travis. and Jimmy Martin. not 
to mention Vassar Clements. a 
little known Nashville musician 
whose supra-conference on fid· 
dIe pleasantly shocked many of 
the older mu icians. 

Acuff had nothing to worry 
about as far as respect from the 
Dirt Band. To the surprise of the 
country folk . they knew almost 
every country song by heart and 
exhuberantly played inob· 
trusive but excellent back up. 

As a record of cultural and 

Black Rose 
.I. prizes given 

NEW YORK-"Lady Sings 
The Blues ," the 

, Motown-Paramount motion pic-

I ture starring Diana Ross. led 
the list of those cited for 
achievement In the first annual 

~ Salute to Excellence B/ ack Rose 
I Awards presented by Encore 

Magazine. It was announced 
today by the national 
publication, 

, \ "Lady SIngs The Blues" top-
ped all others in the motion pic· 
tur e category with five 
citations, an Award of Excellen-

t' ce as Motion Picture of the 
year ; Actress of the year went 
10 Diana Ross. Actor of the year 
10 Billy Dee Williams. and Sup
porting Actor of the year went 
10 Richard Pryor. An award of 
Excellence In Business and 
Economics went to "Lady Sings 
The Blues " Executive 
Producer, Berry Gordy. 

Black Rose Awards are 
presented to those who have 
lharpened their skills In older 

I' endeavors and to offer 
encouragement for the pmrnt 
IIId the future . 

musical significance "Will the 
Circle be Unbroken " deserves 
great respect. The 3 record set 
is com posed of 37 songs. of 
which 36 are traditional coun· 
try . Some like .. [ am a 
Pilgrim". written and sung by 
Merle Travis. and "Wi ll the Cir· 
c1e be Unbroken ". written by 
A.P. Carter and sung by Mother 
Maybelle Carter. Roy Acuff. 
Jimmy Martin. and a chorus of 
18. may not be too foreign to 
some of our ears. Others like 
"The Grand Old Opry Song", 
sung by Jimmy Martin. have 
possibly never been heard by 
any rockers or rollers. 

But every song in this set 
without exception. is worthy of 
listening to. It is an example of 
county greatness : Doc Watson's 
and Merle Travis's fine gUitar 
work. Earl Scurggs incom· 
perable banjo pickin' . Vassar 
Clements ' fiddle . Mother 
Maybelle Qarter's and Roy 
Acuff' s pe~fect country 
voices ... the talent is just too 
great to list. 

"Will the Circle be 
Unbroken-Music Forms a Ne\\ 
Circle" is a record set to be 
listened to. and respected. If 
you've ever made it down to 
Bart's or to a Friends of Old 
Time Music concert. or found 
your AM dial inexplicably set on 
some twanging country station 
and left it there for more than a 
minute. you'll want to hear this 
set. If not. all the more reason to 
give it a listen. 

-Larry Rothenh," 

r trivia 1 
Who was James Dean's girl 

friend in the film Rebel Without 
a Cause? 

Flick to the personals for the 
answer. 

Itr." ••• ,' 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
C •• I.I C •• , •• 

... S. Dubuque 

HARD DAY 
AT THE OFFICE 
OR COLLEGE? 

Slip in at the 
DEADWOOD 
115 S. Clinton 

r 
Placement office 

announces start 

of interviewing 

The 1973 job recruiting season 
gets into full swing this week at 
the University of Iowa campus 
as representatives from leading 
corporations and government 
agencies begin to interview 
members of the spring 
graduating class. 

Among the first visitors will 
be recruiters from such com· 
panies as May tag. Sears . 
Goodyear Tire, Continental 
Illinois National Bank . 
American Hospital Supply and 
Armstrong Cork. 

UI's Office of career Coun· 
seling and Placement (OCCP) 
is encouraging graduating 
students to come in now for job 
information and advice. 

tn addition. the OCCP staff is 
holding seminars and 
workshops throughout the 
current semester on how to 
make the most of job inter-

interviews. 
Since job interviews held in 

the OCCP are limited to 30 
minutes. applicants must make 
efficient use of the lime they 
spend with recruiters. The 
OCCP staff suggests that 
applicants learn as much as 
possible about the organization 
and its products or services 
prior to the interview. The 
OCCP library contains anum· 
ber of publications on all types 
of employers-business firms. 
academica institutions and 
government and social agen
des. 

r--;;;~-~iiiiiii~~;;~i.views. Including simulated 

NOW Limited 

The applicant should have a 
resume prepared to hand to the 
recruiter before the interview 
begins . It should list the 
applicant's name. current 
address. marital status. 
professional goals. 
extra curricular activities and 

ENDS 
TONIGHT: 

TONIGHT AT 

FOX & SAM'S 

"AXE" 
is back! 

And don't forget our 

DUBBLE BUBBLE TIME 
4:30 - 6:00 Mon.-Fri. 

Monday thru Saturday Specialll 

Hamm's 

On Tap Special glass 

With purchase at George's Gourmet...with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

(;£ORG£'S 

~':\ . ' DU,.met 
~ "UA HOUSE AND 

IIUTAUIIANT .... 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Carry·out 
Ph. 338·7801 

The 
Alvin · 
Ailey 
City 

Center 
'Dance 
Theater 

February 12 & 14 8 P.M. 
HCllCher Auditorium 

TICkets now on lilt at 
the Hancher BOI Office. 

s ...... t price,: 1.50 3.00 3.50 
Non student price.: 3.00 4.50 5.00 

You'll 
love being 
taken by 
Aunt 
Augusta. 

Everyone 
else did. 

liafc1s 
"it~ IIJ 
lilt 

BASED ON THE HILARIOUS NOVEL 
BY GRAHAM GREENE 

METRQ.G()LDWYN·MAYER ..... ,"TRAVELS WITH MY AUNf' 
S1_ MAGGIE SMITH ,",,,,,,,,ALEC McCOWEN' LOU GOSSETT-ROBERT STEPHENS 
"","" .... JAY PRESSON ALLEN ... HUGH WHE ELER .... ,_, •• " .. GRAHAM GREENE 
-.,"' ...... JOHN BOX "011""" ROBERT FRYER ... JAMES CRESSON I?a 
"'" ... GEORGE CUKOR PANAVISION· METROCOLOR MGM V 

IPGI~~~~ I 

Coming Soon to the ASTRO 
liTHE POSEIDON 

ADVENTURE" 
ENDS TONIGHT "THE GETAWAY" 

lH::;~AY q.!lJJNjp 
HAMMERSMITH, 

master criminal and nut, is out. 

(; )r~ 
. / out' f 

l (_M !II.UI IlIIl. 11K ,_ 

Bizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, 
Peter Ustinov, Beau Bridges in 

HAMMERSMnH ISIJIIT 
....... LEOII AMES LEON ASKIN ANTHONY HOlLAND GfDlGI WT .lOIII SOW 

...... ..,PIlIIUlTIII ....... ~rIllIIJl(.\\ .,inoo..,IIIIIIOIOWMItOI! ,,"_._. __ ...... 

[R!_ !!!'~".~' ~~d _..,oo.:llOIIIIIf (llUl O.~ ... 
:30 
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honors. former employers 
I including position held and 
period of service) and referen· 
ces. and a recent photo. 

Convey to the employer that 
you want to work for his com
pany and be ready to answer 
why. A reply such as. " Because 
I need a job." or. "1'/1 do 
anything given the chance to 
learn." will not impress him 
favorably. Conduct yourself as 
if you are determined to get the 
job you are diSCUSSing. 

Employers are interested in 
what kind of person you are. 
how you have profited from 
your co/lege education, the kind 
of motivational drive you have. 
your readiness to accept 
res ponsi bil I ties-anything 
which would give evidence that 
you would be a good worker. 

The OCCP staff advised 
spring graduates not to wait for 
a job to come to them. The days 

of five job offers for every 
graduate are gone. they 
cautioned, so Job hunters should 
utilize all sources available 
such as Chambers of Commer
ce . public and private 
employment agencies. 
newspaper classified ads. and 
professional publications 
related to specific fields of 
interesl. 

The staff urged students to let 
as many people as possible 
know that they are job hunting. 
Follow up on tips from friends 
and relatives. 

Many limes students cannot 
get the particular job they want. 
The OCCP staff's advised in 
situations like this Is to explore 
alternative possibilities. Taking 
a related job can provide good 
background and training for the 
position the applicant hopes to 
hold eventually. 

HOLDS OVER FOR 2n 
NOW 

SHOWING 
~ ...... ~ 

HIS MOUNTAINS. 

HIS PEACE. 

HIS GREAT HUNTS. 

HIS YOUNG BRIDE. WITH ALL THAT, 

IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT. 

RaIlBR' 
RBllrall1l 

f'S 

-:.IIIIIZ_la8 
.JaaNlla.·· 

PC COLOR 
Feature at 1 : 3~3: 26-5: 27-7 : 33-9: 39-except 
Friday at 1 :30-3:26-5:27-7:33-11 :07 

NOW 
HELD OVER FOR THE 2nd WEEK 
UHigh comedy and low 
tragedy. A gifted and 
off-beat cast." 
-Judith C"Jt, New York "eQulne 

AndyWamai 
PnSents 

• &VIA 
SHOWS: 1:30-.-3:25-5 :20-7 :10-9:20 

A Ijm by 
InColtJA 

WIIh An<iea Feldman Ray vestal P J Les1ef as SOley and IIIhO/llcWlo Pat 
Ire PTesenlaoon ~j)uled by levln·Plttman F 1m C6waoon 

NOW SHOWING 
EEIeDAYS 7:10 & 9: 

HELD OVER FOR A 2nd WEEK 

WALT . 
DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS 

. ... 
VISTA DIUlllUTlOIiI '0 . !ftC. e ll12 W.I, CW.,., PrllctloM 

.••.. [ANDI···········.····.· ..••• 

. ~Wal1illllsney World ~~.~ :: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADM.-CHILD 75c * 
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Hoopes, III 

l otto resurgence: 

Must «;" on road 

Sunday morning's early editions bad little to say about 
Hawkeye coach Dick Schultz and the Iowa basketball team, 
which defeated bumbling and outclassed UNC-Charlotte the 
previous evening, 72-49. In fact, most accounts centered around 
Iowa football mentor Frank Lauterbur and his 28 'prime cut' 
gridiron candidates, who admittedly stole what show there was 
in the Fieldhouse Saturday night. 

Ani! understandably so. The Hawkeye hoopsters had dropped 
four consecutive Big Ten encounters after blitzing Minnesota 
opening night. Against the 4gers, Iowa still managed to suffer 16 
turnovers in what proved to be the most boriD(! athletic event 
this reporter has witnessed since Dallas whitewashed Miami in 
Super Bowl VI. 

Spirits continued to reOect a downward trend. Even as the 
Hawks snapped their four-game winless skein, fans wandered 
toward the exits with just under six minutes remaining in the 
contest. 

But that air of skepticism and dwindling enthusiasm vanished 
from the hallowed confines Monday evening as Iowa not only 
ga ined victory in the haunting turnover column, but outfought 
Michigan's Wolverines to regain fading respect and ... an honest 
shot at the conference crown. The latter may yet remain 
unreachable, though mathematically, at least, the Hawks are 
still alive. 

So. the question must be posed : 'Is there I basketball 
resurgence in River City?' 

Some say yes, others no. The wary think back a few weeks to 
lIlinois, Michigan Stale, Ohio State-games Iowa failed to 
capture in the waning moments, or moment. 

""ace it. you gotta be a contender for the Hawks to get up." 
spewed one legendary pessimist following Monday's win over 
the Maize and Blue. "And you gotta be a contender to lose In 
Iowa City. The Fieldhouse noor is golden-ask the Gophers, 
whose gold lurned to btushing crimson Jan. 6, and DOW 

Michigan, the pre-season title favorite, whose (recent) efforts 
created a scene bordering on the Mlnnesola-Ohio Slate debacle 
of 1972." 

So be it. But ask Schultz, who has been all but tarred and 
feathered by area journalists in recent weeks. The man has 
experienced considerable difficulty and has, time and again, 
been the object of verbal abuse from partisan fans who deem 
themselves 'experts' in differentiating between what Schultz 
reflects as a coach, and 'what a good coach should be.' 

Ten days ago, if you were scanning these informative layers of 
parchment, it was noted that Schultz had bagged his limit in 
losses. That the Hawks could ill arrord another conference loss. 
That the seemingly elusive Big Ten hoop crown was still 
attainable. Barely. 

And just prior to the Michigan connid, Schullz stated: "The 
outcome of our last four games hasn't depended on our 
opponents ; ii's depended on what we do. We'll win or lose the 
Michigan game on our own efforts. II 

That the Hawks eCCectively regrouped and took it to the 
Wolves on Monday sheds a thin, but brilliant ray of light through 
a otherwise overcast beginning. 

nter Kevin Kunnert, the 7'() DubuquElcsiant who has beeome 
the very cornerstone of Iowa's roundball fortunes, continued his 
magnificent display under the boards, hauling down 17 rebounds 
to record a new career mark In the category, and canning 24 
points to lead all scorers. 

Neil Fegebank and Rick Williams began playing up to their 
heralded acclaim, and freshman superspark Larry Moore came 
off the bench amid tumultuous ovations to coolly register five 
free throws and a field goal. Moore's errervescence seems only 
to t>e equalled by his self-diSCipline and good sportsmanship on 
the court, although the Quincy, m. native did pause briefly to 
return a misguided towel to Michigan coach Johnny Orr. 

As for the chaotic finale, it is a greal credit to Schultz, above 
all. Ihat an explosive emotional upsurge did not get out of hand. 
That the situation was quelled wltbout fisticuffs and tbe added 
possibility of an official Inquiry. Such an inquest would only 
stem from a thIn layer of pollutIon stili hovering over downtown 
Minneapolis. 

So, comes the resurgence. If there is to be one, the Hawks 
must win on the road, a feat which has thus far eluded them. 

Three days from now, Iowa ventures to East Lansing, Mich. 
(or an afternoon encounter with the Spartans at Jenison Field 
House. A victory would gain the Hawks sweet revenge and pull 
them to within one game of .500 in conference competition. 

If this one slips away, basic mathematics will tell a tale of 
disappointment- all too plainly. 

ALBAALOS 
Amid the foray and excitement of Monday evening, we 

irresponsibly neglected to report on the Iowa Varsity Reserves' 
splendid victory over Iowa Wesleyan 's JV. 

The Hawkeyes upped their season mark to 5-2 with a WHiO 
blasting of the Tiger cubs. Scott Thompson led Iowa with a 
26-point performance and Mike,Gatens chipped in 24. 

Doug Abel and Brandt Yocum each tallied 14; Iowa 
Wesleyan's Kevin Frisch led all scorers with 'n points and 
hauled down nine rebounds, likewise high for the evening ... 

Former Hawkeye grid star Craig Clemons explained why he 
couldn 't attend Monday night's game: "I just can't top that 
outfit I wore Saturday night." 

Clemons looked boss at the NC-CharJotte game in a 30's 
vanilla and mocha two-piece evening suit... 

Hawkeye tight end Tom Cabalka of Edina, Minn. , has been 
given his medical clearance to return to the gridiron this Call. 

The 6-3, 22O-pound senior suCferesi an injury to a vertebra in 
his neck near the close of the 1971 campaign, and served as a 
student assistant to head coach Frank Lauterbur last season. 

Cabalka was a starter for the Hawks during 1970 and 1971, and 
was previously granted an additional year of eligibility by the 
Big Ten. His eHorts in '71 netted him 12 receptions for 146 yards 
aQ£! three touchdowns. 

Tuesday 
Tuud.y'. Collele B •••• lb. 1I 

Princeton 64 , Pennsylvania 54 
Wooster 77. Oberlin 64 
Hunter 82. King·s. N. Y. 66 
Hartwick 97. Utica 69 
Potsdam St 77. Siena 73 
Transylvania 96 Indiana 51. 64 
Tens 88. Rice 73 
Lubbock Christ 97. Texas Col 66 
Dallas Bapl8!' Tex. Wesley 64 
Old Dom tnlon 125. Ky Wesley 112 
Christopher Newporl 66. N.C. 

Methodist 62 
Cedarville 92, Wilberforce 14 
Lebanon Valley 77. Fran.lin Ir 

Marsha ll 66 
Missouri 85. Oklahoma SI. 73 
Bluefield St . n. West Virglnl, St. 

&7 
Iowa Sute 81 , Nebraska 60 

wrapup 
NBA 

B.II/ m o r e 10 4. Gol d e n 
State 86 

Buffa lo 105. Phll~del p hla 
to. 

Cleve land 11 2. Milwaukee 
II 

Detroit 126. Atlanta 1%3 

ABA 
0.11 •• 135. Virginia 129. lOT I 

NHL 
AII-8Car GlDle 

East 5. Welt 4 

WHA 
BORt on 4. Clevel.nd I 
Chlc.,o 4. Minnesota 2 
Philadelphia 5. Ott, •• 4 

St. Louis picks Butz; 
Big Ten scores in draft 

First Hawk drafted: 
Muller to Green Bay 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Big 
Ten. paced by Purdue with 
three first-round picks and a 
whopping total of eight. had 25 
players selected in the National 
Football League's first seven 

'draft rounds completed Tues
day night. 

Michigan State had six play
ers grabbed in the opening ses
sion of the NFL draft in New 
York, while co-champion Mich
igan had four. Minnesota and 
Indiana each yielded two stars 
to the pros and Northwestern. 
Indiana amd Iowa one each 
over the first seven rounds. 

Among the Midwest indepen
dents. Notre Dame and Nor
thern Illinois each had two 
players selected. while [llinois 
State had one before the 11' 2-

hour session ended with a total 
of IS2 players tapped in the 
seven rounds. 

PowerCul defensive lineman 
Dave Butz was the first of three 
players picked in the opening 
round Crom Purdue which 
finished third in the last 
season's Big Ten race with a 6-2 
record. 

Butz went to the St. Louis Car
dinals. while other firstround 
choices from Purdue were half
back Otis Armstrong. gOing to 
the Denver Broncos. and wide 
receiver Darryl Stingley. taken 
by the Buffalo Bills. 

Also first-round picks were 
Michigan 's superb oCfensive 
tackle. Paul Seymour. dralted 
by Buffalo. and the Michigan 
State pair of Billy Joe Dupree. 
tight end grabbed by the Dallas 
Cowboys. and guard Joe DeLa
mielleure. elected by Buffalo. 

[n the second. Purdue sent 
defensive tackle Gary Hrvicnak 
to the Chicago Bears and def en
sive end Steve Baumgartner to 
the New Orleans Saints. 

Also second round picks were 
Michigan State's ace defensive 
back. Brad Van Pelt. by the 
New York Giants and Notre 
Dame's defensive lackIe Greg 
Marx. by the Atlanta Falcons. 

In the third round. Big Ten 
picks were Michigan defensive 
back Randy Logan (Phila
delphia Eagles); Northwestern 
wide receiver Jim Dash (Min
nesota Vikings ; and Minnesota 
linebacker Tom MCLeod (Vik
ings). 

1 Here are 
the pla yers selected in 

Tuesday 's National Football 
league player draft. First 
Round I. Houston . John 
Matuszak, DT. Tampa. 2. 
Baltimore. from New Orleans. 
Bert Jones. QB. Louisiana 
State. 3. Philadelphia. Jerry 
Sisemore. OT. Texas. 4. New 
England. John Hannah. OG. 
Alabama. 5. St. Louis. Dave 
Butz . DT . Purdue . 6. 
Philadelphia. from San Diego. 
Charles Young, TE, Southern 
California . 7. Buffalo. Paul 
Seymour. OT. Michigan. S. 
Chicago. Wally Chambers. DE. 
Eastern Kentucky. 9. Denver. 
Otis Armstrong. RB. Purdue. 
10. Baltimore. Joe Ehrmann. 
DT. Syracuse. II. New England. 
from Los Angeles, Sam Cun
ningham. RB. Southern Califor
nia. 12. Minnesota. Chuck 
Foreman. RB. Miami. Fla. 13. 
New York Jets. D' lurgess 
Owens. DB, Miami. Fla. 14. 
Houston. from Atlanta. George 
Amundson. RB. Iowa State. IS. 
Cincinnati. lsacc Curtis. WR. 
San Diego State. 16. Cleveland. 
from New York Giants. Steve 
Holden, WR, Arizona State. 17. 
Detroit. from Kansas City. 
through Chicago. Ernest Price, 
De. Texas A&1. IS. San Fran
cisco. Mike Holmes. DB. Texas 
Southern. 19. New England . 
from Detroit. through Chicago. 
Darryl Stingley. WR. Purdue. 
20. Dallas. Billy Joe DuPree. 
TE. Michigan State. 21. Green 
Bay. Barry Smith. WR. Florida 
State . 22. Cleveland. Pete 
Adams. OT. Southern Calfior
nia. 23. Oakland. Ray Guy. 
P-PK-DB. Southern Mississippi. 
24, Pittsburgh. James Thomas, 
DB. Florida State. 25. San 
Diego. from Wa shington. 
through Baltimore. Johnny 
Rodgers. WR. Nebraska. 26, 
Buffalo . from Miami . Joe 
DeLamielleure. 00. Michigan 
State. 

Second Round 
1, Kansas City. from Houston. 

Gary Butler. TE. Rice. 2. 
Philadelphia . Guy Morriss. OG. 
Texas Christian. 3, New Or
leans. Derland Moore. DE. Ok
lahoma. 4, Cleveland. from New 
England. through New York 
Giants , Greg Pruitt , RB . 
Oklahoma. 5. Los Angeles. from 
San Diego. Cullen Bryant. DB. 
Colorado . 6. Buffalo, Jeff 
Winans. DT. Southern Califor
nia. 7. Chicago, Gary Huff, QB. 

THE 
BICYCLE P EDDLERS 

804 South Dubuque 
Buy a New IO-Speed for More Than $95 

(Peugeots included) 
Before February 15 

and receive a new sled with your purchase 
Same day delivery for cash buyers 

1·5:30 Mon.·Sat. 338·9923 

SKI SALE! 
SAVE ¥2 ON 

LANGE BOOTS 
HEAD SKIS --

CLEARANCE OF 
SKIWEAR - BINDINGS -

POLES - GLOVES - MISC. 

_ .. s 
SPORTS CENTER 

Kimberly Road, 1 block east of Brady, 
Davenport, Open Mon. & Fri. night & Sunday 

Florida State. 8, Minnesota, 
from St. Louis, Jackie Wallace. 
DB, Arizona. 9. Baltimore. Mike 
Barnes, DE. Miami, Fla. 10, 
Denver, Barney Chavous. DE. 
South Carolina State. II . Los 
Angeles. Ron Jaworski. QB. 
Youngstown State. 12, New. 
York Jets, Robert Woods, OT, 
Tennessee State. 13. Atlanta. 
Greg Marx. DT. Notre Dame. 

14, New York Giants. from 
Minnesota. Brad Van Pelt. LB, 
Michigan State. 15. San Fran
cisco, from New York Giants. 
Willie Harper. LB, Nebraska. 
16. Los Angeles. from Kansas 
City. Jimmy Youngblood. LB. 
Tennessee Tech. 17, Cincinnati. 
AI Chandler, TE. Oklahoma. 18. 
Detroit. Leon Crosswhite. RB. 
Oklahoma. 19. St. Louis, from 
San Francisco. Gary Keithley. 
QB, Texas-EI Paso. 20. Dallas. 
from Green Bay, Golden Rich
ards. WR. Hawaii. 21 . Cleve
land. Jim Stienke. DB, South
west Texas State. 22. Chicago. 
from Dallas, Gary Hrivnak, TE 
Purdue. 23, oakland, Monte 
Johnson. DT. Nebraska. 24. Pit
tsburgh , Ken Phares. DB. 
Mississippi State. 25, New 
Orleans. from Washington. 
through New York Jets. Steve 
Baumgartner. DE. Purdue. 26, 
Miami. Chuck Bradley, C. Ore
gon. 

Third'Round 
I . Dallas, from Houston. 

through New Orleans. Harvey 
Martin. DE. East Texas State. 
2. Denver, from New Orleans. 
through Washington and Cleve
!lind. Paul Howard. 00. Brig
ham Young. 3, Philadelphia. 
Randy Logan. DB. Michigan. 4. 
New England. Brad Dusek. DB. 
Texas A&M. 5, BUffalo. Joe 
Ferguson. QB. Arkansas. 6. De· 
troit. from Chicago. John Bra· 
dy. TE. Washington. 7, Sl. 
Louis, Fred Sturt. OG. Bowling 
Green. 8. Los Angeles. from San 
Diego. Tim Stokes. or. Oregon. 
9. Baltimore, from Denver. 
through Houston. Bill OIds. RB. 
Nebraska. 10, Baltimore. Jamie 
Rotella. LB. Tennes~. 11. Sl. 
Louis , from Los Angeles. Terry 
Metcalf. RB. Long Beach State. 
12. San Diego. from Atlanta. 
through Oakland. Dan Fouts, 
QB. Oregon. 13. :'.1i!lJlesota . Jim 
Lash. WR. Northwestern. 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 
Sports EdItor 

Iowa veteran offensive tackle 
Jack Muller was selected by the 
Green Bay Packers in the 
seven th and final round of 
yesterday's National Football 
League draft action. 

Contacted at his home late 
last evening, the 6-3. ass-pound 
senior from Algona commen
ted, "I'm very happy and a little 
bit surprised. I can't really 
remember even sending Green 
Bay a questionnaire. but then. I 
guess that's the way the draft 
works sometimes. " 

Muller had just finished a 
brief telephonic conversation 
with Green Bay's offensive line 
coach when contacted by the 
Daily Iowan. 

"To tell you the truth, [ can 't 
even recall his name." said 
Muller . " I was so surprised. 

"I received a great deal of 
attention from Dallas." said 
Muller. ., And I guess I really 
had my eyes set on the 
Cowboys. 

"But being selected by Green 
Bay was a very pleasant sur
prise. I was just hoping I 
wouldn 't have to wait until 
tomorrow to lind out I'd been 
picked. 

"He told me that he'd seen me 
play in the bowl game at Tampa • 
last December, and that I was 
strong enough to play at a guard 
position. He said he thought my 
height would be a disadvantage 
at tackle. that I'd be too short. 
Personally, I never thought of 
6-3 as being exceedingly short. " 

Muller went on to say that he 
had not made any final decision 
to sign with the Packers. and 
that he would first meet with 
Hawkeye head coach Frank 
Lauterbur this morning to 
discuss the matter. 

Muller's surprise stemmed 
{rom the fact that he had been in 
touch with the Dallas Cowboys 
of the NFL's Eastern Division. 
and that Cowboy scouts had 
indicated they would select him 
in the dralt. 

The way to buy 
insurance you need 
but may feel you 
can't afford. 

Muller 
"It's funny." he continued. 

"So much of your life flashes in 
front of you when a dream like 
this becomes a reality. This is 
certainly a major hurdle in my 
life. " 

Muller earned three varsity 
letters in his five-year gridiron 
career with the Hawkeyes. 
Following his junior year. he sat 
out the 1971 campaign with a 

for further information call: 
351-4795. Talk to: M0NY David J . Lansing 

MUTUAl. 0' NI!W VO"K 

The Mulual Ll le Insu .. nce Company 01 Naw yo,k 

knee injury and was awarded 
an additional year of eligibility 
by the Big Ten. 

A liberal arts major in the 
classroom , Muller 
distinguished himself on the 
field and was twice named to 
the second Ail-Big Ten team 
from h is offensive tackle 
position. in 1970 and 1972. 

Asked about his initial reac· 
tion to playihg for Green Bay. 
he noted : "The Packers are l 
coming team. The only disad· 
vantage I can see, from a per, 
sonal standpoint, is that they 're 
primarily a young club. But I'm 
very pleased to have been selec· 
ted. " 

Muller was jubilant in his con. 
versa tion. and with all the 
excitement surrounding such a 
festive occasion, paused briefly 
to ask a question of his own ; 

"By the way." he said. "What 
town is Green Bay in? My wife 
(Donna) wants to know." 

Just before Muller hung up 
the phone last evening, he 
offered this final comment: 
"Well. I guess I'll just have to 
go out and buy a book by Jerry 
Kramer." 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S ·OOz. per WHk) 
-$12 PE R MONTH

F .... pickup & Hllvtry 
twlcu wHk. Ev,rythl", 
is furnished: Dllpers, C 

Ulntrs, dtodorlnts. 
NEW PROCESS 

Phon, 337·'666 

who are available 
to wort noon houn 
Monday tin Friday. 
Apply in person between 
2:00 Ind 5:00 MOndlY 
thru SlturdlY to BruCi 
Noe. 

Kings Food 

Host I 
Sind ROld IOWI City 

FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
GIVE A· 

PUBLISHED VALENTINE! 

1. 

7. 

13. 

19. 

The Daily Iowan will have its 
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 

FEB. 14 

I 

Greetings of 20 words or less 

only $2 
lOc pt r word over 20 words 

Designed Display Greetings ~50 
Start writing your poetry or message now 

DEADLINE FOR VALENTINES IS 
5' p.m. FEB. 12 

USE THIS HANDYORDER FORM ANDCLIPOUT 

2. 3. 4. 5. 

8. 9. 10. 11 . 
, 

14. 15. 16. 17. 

20. 21. 22. 23. 

6. 

12. 

18. 

24. 

Stop In or 18.11 CLASSIFIED VALENTINES 

your message with money to ••. 111 Communication. Ctnttr 
Iowa City, low. 52240 
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IOWAN 
WANTED two tickets to Godspell M •• lc.1 Per.on.l. 
Saturday n ight In exchange BIG, ~owntown room- Male stud· I 
same Friday night , Call 338.7789 enl With r.oommate. unapproved, n.tr~.ent. RENT ING -
after 6 p.m. 2.2 WJth cook,ng, 540 each. 338·0470. Large, priva 

FRE E stereo L.P, by swapping TRIVIA-'TwasNatalieWood. 
any other air lines' youth I D for 
TWA's. One third off fare on all WANT to lose weight? Join TOPS, 
air lines, ages 12 through ' 21. Iowa No. 413. Call Sylvia. 338·2825 . 
351 ·5490, evenings or Union Activ · 2·7 
ity Center , 2·21 "-iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiIiiiii~ 

2·6 FARFISA organ. Standel amp, trees, Tiffin by 
WANTEO- Two tickets to God. ---.---. ----- gOOd condition. 5550. Call 351 ·4528. -----------
spell, evening preferred , Call VERY nice. Single, furnlsh.ed evenings . 2·27 10x5S Homecrest- Newly fur . 
338.1787 after 5:30 p.m. 2.6 roon: for f!!<:'1.ale. Lounge With nished and painted . Air condi · 

cook In?, fa~JlJ"es and color TV. 0 .35 Martin, six months ol d, $400, tioned. carpeted . Excellent condi · 
TRADE two $3.50 student tickets Very c ose,n , $60 . Phone 337 ·9041. with hardshell case . 353·2817 , 2·6 tion , $2.500 . 626·2795 . 2.9 
Friday evening - Exchange for 3·21 
two Saturday matinee. 354·2946 SI NGLE room for girl. Close in . 
after 6 p,m, 2·2 Dial 337.2573. 3.21 

EUROPEAN Study Prog rams 
Munich, Oxford. Par iS . Madrid, 
Rome. Two weeks of European 

~ENDER Jaguar with Humbuck· 10x50- 14 Terrace Par.k, across tour, four weeks of study, July 
mgs, $200 or trade for Gibson ES from Nail Motors, Highway 1 7·August 18. Courses In French, 
330 . 353·1069 , 2-9 West. 351-7278 , 2·6 German. Spanish and Italian 

WANTED-Two evening tickets NI CE, single room furnished with 
to Godspell. February3, Marlene, antiques . No lease required , 
337·2158 2·1 Available now. 555 monihly . Ca ll 

WANTED- Canadian Ballet tick· 
ets . Thursday. Fr iday or Satur . 
day night . 338·2679. 2·5 

337 ·5311 after 5 p.m, 2·2 

ABSOLUTEL Y must sell Rieken. 
backer electric bass wi th case. 
Excellent condition, Call AI, 

languages ; Comparative Govern· 
1.96 S Schull 10x48- Air cnndi . ment and ' Fine Arts. Register 
honed. carpett.'Cl. clean , S'L.8oo , now! 351 ·5490. evenings. 2·21 
Dial 351 ·4072 . 2·6 

351·0619. 1·31 10 x47 two bedroom - Carpeled, 
furnished. sktrted. washer , Phone 
337·7270 . 3·2 

Wouldn 't 

it be 

loverly? 

WANIAD 
RAIES 

One to 
Three Days •. 2Oc a Word 
F ive Days .•• 23c a Word 
Ten Days .••. 29c a Word 
One Month • . 55< a Word 

M in imum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
Duplex for aent 

LARGE, double room ad jacent to 
kitchen and bathroom . 351 ·0341. 

2·2 

DOU BLE room for boys , Kitchen 
° 10 classifieds 12x6S American- Three bedroom , 

SWI TZE RL AND dur ing spring 
break and summer groups to 
Europe , Book now! 351 ·5490, 
evenings. 2·21 .... ------', ~ GAY Liberation Front informa · • 353-6201 

TWO.bedroom mOdern duplex , priviteges , Close in , Dial 337· 
$164 monthly. Call 338·6204 after 5 2573 . 3·9 

two bath, air, Bon Aire. 35t ·5175, 
3·2 

p,m , 2·5 are great 10xS5 1966 American- Fully car · 
SI NGLE room for rent. kitchen peted , two bedroom , furnished or 

NEW, one bedroom, unfurnished privileges. 555 monthly . 354.2217 . unfurnished. Nice lot . Pr iced to 
duplex. Stove, refrigerator furn· 2·1 11k , sell . 338· 1519 after 6 p,m, 2·1 
ished, $140 , Pets welcome. 338· lOtt e wor ers 
1319; 6442628. 1.31 ATTRACTIVE, newer furnished, " 12x60 Park Estate, fllr sale , Bon 

THREE room apartment-Fur. 
nlshed or unfurnished. No pets, 
Coralville area . 337·2693 ; 351 ·6222. 

close in , $80 single ; $45 double, 1 _________ ___ Aire. Phone 351 ·2478. 1·31 
351 .1100, 3·8 

2·13 

Work W •• ted 
YOUNG, ambitious, multl ·skilled 

SINGLE room, five minute walk 
from campus. $50 deposit. 354· 
2799. 1·31 

NE·half nice. carpeted double 
quiet , serious female , Close. 

chen. parking , 351 ·2608 . 1·2 

male. non·student, needS full time A.to.oLlle 
emplovment. 353·1894. III 
.--:.........:.....------1 lerylce. 

UNLOAD THOSE 

UNWANTED 

ITEMS 

CAR START 
$2.50 

Dial 338·6684 
Lo.t and Fo.nd 

Apt. for lale a •• In ••• 
FOR sale- Condominium eff ie· 0 ... Itl. 
iency apartment, $3,500 , Larew ppor... • 
Realty; dial 337·2841. 3·8 . 

Pet. 
AF F ECTI ONATE , black. male 
kittens need nice homes. Call 
338·3413 after 6 p.m. 2·6 

THRIVING CAMPU S 
PHOTO BUSINESS 

FOR SALE 
PresenlJy run by students on part 
time basis . Great earning poten. 
tlal! 337·2601; 338·2804. 2·5 

WANTED-Good home for beaut · 
iful, longhair, black, fema le cat, Our Classified Ads 
'Four months Old , Affectionate, . __ i_r_e_fO_r_YO_u_, _c_on_y_tn_i_en_c_e __ 
playful. 353·0255 between 6 and 7 -

,m, 2·2 

FOR sale-Chihuahua and terrier 
Apt. for Rent 

puppies , Housebroken, eight NEW, one·bedroom. furnished 
weeks, 324 N. Governor , 2·2 apartment , Close in. Utilities 

PROFESSI ON AL do~ '1rooming . 
Pupp ies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
suppl ies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 2·2 

fUrnished except electricity. No 
pets . Dial 383·7134. 3·21 

NOW leaSing, new, large one·bed· 
room , unfurnished apartment. 
Two bocks from University 

I.tertaln.ent? 

the entertainment sec· 

tion of y our I owan each day. 

Ther e is an exciting selection! 

I n 1!~~f.nc~!'I~!~v~ons of 

tion , Call 351 ·8322 or 338 ·5724 ,3·1 

TWO quiet, unassum ing. bachelor 
students wish to meet ~imilarly 
inclined girls , Box 30, Daily 
Iowan. 1·2 

Payroll 
Savings 

Plan is lor 
people who 
can't save 
a buck. 

Ever notice how your pay
check sort of slips through 
your fingers before you get 
around to stashing a little 
away for the future? 

WITH A 

DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD! 

SIAMESE cat lost Monday after· I tl 
noon, vic inity Kirkwood ·Dodge. n.tr.c on No lease. S50 depOSit . 

after 5 p.m . 2·1 

Chapter t of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on se~ 
discrimination in advert iSi ng . the 
advertising deparlment of the Dailv 
Iowan wlll'require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an 
affidavit 10 the Commission, if. In 
our opinion. such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising Ihat dlreclly 

Ever have a dream about 
a vacation, or a cottage you 
want, or a college fund you' re 
going to build for your kids 
.. . then wake up ten years 
later just to find out you're 

337·5898; 353·5798, 2·6 

Cycle. 

MI.c. for lale 

PI ANO lessons from recent U Of I CLEAN.three ·room . furn ished 
M.F,A. graduate; former teach · apartment , Utilities furnished , 
ing assistant. 338·6186. 2·22 Married couple preferred , no 

Indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basi! 
Of se~ will fall into Ihis ca tegory , 

A.to.-Do ••• tlc 
pets. 337·55)2, 3·20 

COCKTAIL waitress.waiter , Ap. no closer to making your 
SI NGLE. furnished room, kit · ply in person after 4 p.m., Lazy dream come true than you 
chen . No lease, Washer. dryer, Leopard Lounge. 122 Wright St.2.2 were when you first had it? 

2·12 You're not alone. 
Still in good ATTRACTIVE recept ionist want · 

Call after 5 p ,m., SUBLET-one bedroom . Walk. ed Saturdays, 10 a.m,.4 p,m , 351 . Everybody has trouble 
___________ 2.6 ing distance , No hassles . Avai l. 2630 or 337 .3730, 2·2 saving a buck these days. BSR McDonald MOdel 610 chang · 

er; 100 watt Silvertone guitar amp 
with reverbs and Iremelo; 8 inch 
two·way speakers in wOOd cabin · 
elS After 5 p,m", 338·3067 or 
354 1380, 3·11 

1968 Buick Special Wagon- In· 
spected, automatic transmission , 

"''''~''''''~ : Iair conditioning , $850. 351 ·0806 . 

aple February 1. Negotiable , 351 · And, that's why there's a 
3087 after 5 p ,m , 1·31 ONE of the top thirteen c,?rpora . Payroll Savings Plan. Sign 

tlons In the U.S, will be giVing a 
fr ee aptitude test to deter'l'ine up where you work and an 
your sa les potential. If you ql!lI!ify Rmount you specify will be 
and &(e hired, we will paJ: you eet~8ide from each paycheck 
$800 to $1,000 per month uriflg and used to buy U.S. Savlngl! 

DOCTOR'S office eqUipment, PAINTING, interior . Free 
examining tables, instruments, ates. Reasonable, AI Ehl , dial 
etc. Call Marengo, 642·5601 or 642. 2329, 
3511 2·5 ----------

HAND tailored hemline altera . 
tions. Lad ies' ga r ments onl y , 
Phone 338,1747. 3.8 

U. S. DIVERS 
Scuba equipment. Full line of 1973 
Fins. Masks, Tanks, Regulators. 
Wet SUitS. 353 1269, 3·20 FLUNKING math or basic statis. 

? Call Janet, 338·9306, 2·23 

1·31 ~.~~"""~~'''L 

LOW COST AUTO INSURAN CE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly if deSired 
We issue SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney , 338-6526 
American Family Insurance 

SUBLET- Modern,one.bedroom, our three year training periOd B dB' 
furni shed apartment , Close to Phone 351·4798,9 a.m. to 4:30 on s. e.ore you can get 
University Hospitals, 351 ·0369,2·8 __ ..LUI your hands on it. Before you 

YOU have nothing to lose by can spend it. 
AVAILABLE February I - Two· taking our aptitude test for r 'be I be' 
bedroom unfurnished. Carpeted, salesmanShip and if you score t won t too ong .ore 
bus, eight blocks. Negotiabte. No well, we may make you a pretty you have a nice nest egg built 
children; no pets. 338·0984 ; 338· good dea l (salary, commissions up, a bankroll that's really 
2471 after 5 p.m. 2·5 and tra ining) right on the spot. worth something. 

For further Information regard· 
SUBLEASE four room furnished ing a part time internship Join the Payroll Savings 
apartment. West side, Westwood. program leading to a career Plan. It's helped a lot of WILSON Staff golf clUbs, like 

new, $150. After 5 p.m., 351-6379. WE repair all makes of TVs, 1 ~68:::'b:~;;~!':d:io:-:; 
-;:;:::;::;;::===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;2;;.1 stereos, radios and tape players,11 

Availablenow, Phone 351 ·5164.2·7 pos ition call, 351 ·4868. 2·6 like 

FOUR blocks from campUs- Fur· WANTED- Male or female vocal. 
nish~d apartment available im· iSt. Dial 337·5848 , 2·2 
mediately. Call between 8·11 a.m., i~~.;;;';;;;;;;;;;;~iI JOE'S SKI SHOP 351 ·2986. 1·31 

po Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 
S. Gilbert St , Phone 351 .0250.2.26

1 
............................. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==-

We trade and lease 
by the season. 

VALENTI NE portrait-Children, 
adults, Charcoal. 55; pastel, 520; 
oil trom $85. 338·0260, 2·22 

Rochestor Road CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors , 
Call 351-8118 124' . E , Wash ington . Dial 351 · 

'-_"";;';;';';';';;';";:;';";';;"'_-' 11229 , 2·1 
KALONA Kountry Kreations-
QuiltS- Excellent choice for your Clilid C.re 
Valentine Sweetheart. 2·13 NEEO s b t ·t t 'tt ' u s I u e Sl er In my 
ADMIRAL black and white con. home for mornings , 337·9161 . 2·1 

Advertise 
your unwanted i t em s 

in these columns 

ONE·bedroom furnished apart · 
ment . utilities paid , Black's 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St, 

H 1-----------------Auto • • Porelgn- DELUXE one bedroom, near 
University Hospitals, Furnished. 

Iport. 807 Oakcrest 351·5098 or 
3·6 

WANTE D-VW motor , 6 volts . I--·----------=
Good condition . 351·4632 after 6:30 I T" .... ho,'ro'~~ 
p,m , 2·8 

lillllli 
FRYE hobnail boots . 9'1. B. 
small for me, may be fine for 
Seldom worn. $25, 354·2682, 

Now E 8ondopoy6~!Ioin_ when held ID 
maluri9 015 yura, 10 monlht (4'\ the fint 
yeu ), Banda .n. replaced if lOll, It.olM, or 
cIootn>yod. When needed lbey can be c:uhed 
at your blnk. intel'llt 1. not ",bject to .... t~ 
or local inQOme "'1. .. and federal t.n may 
be defemol wolil redempljon. 

ThlcIe stock in America. 

Liza Minnelli lakes time out 
from her busy schedule to urge 
everyone fo give generously to 
the American Cancer Society 
Crusade. She holds the ACS 
"Sword of Hope," symbol of 
the fight Igainsl. cancer. 

ARTU'ACTO RY 
Art Supplies 

Above 
D iscount Records 

337-3095 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MObile Home 
MOlorcy(le 
Auto lalso SR 221 
Boats 

Lile·Rates you (,1n live w,th 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 35t·1333 

Little Want Ads get 

alG 
RESULTSI 

un&nk 
• TRUST I CoraMIe. Iowa 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville 8. North Liberty 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
pus· like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is deSigned to relieve these symptoms and 
requ i res patient to take drops and ojntments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be ac 

- WE WOULD LIKE YOUR LISTING .. . • 

sale TV, $25 . 3380032 after 5 P ' ~2 Roo •• ate 

FOR sale-Portable stereo, AM· W •• t.d 
FM radio. with two speakers , 
Dia l 3515966 2·2 FEMALE - Luxury apartment 

own room, Coralville. bus Ii 
587.50, 351 ·1927. 

1970 VW- Sunroof, radio, beige. 
Excellent condition, reasonable, 
must sell. 337·5453, 2·2 ') Wh APARTMENT size washer 

D an apartment, y not dryer. 324 N. Governor , 

Typing Serylce. 
my two ,bedroom unfurn · 

, 354·2219; 351 ·1534, 2·5 

SUBL ET- Modern , carpet, kit · 
ELECTRIC- Spelling and Eng. chen, one bedroom, bus route, air 
lish corrected . No theses . Close conditioned. No utilities. 354·1510; 

E XT RA $$$$- Need energetic 
person to handle single copy 
newspaper distributorship in 
Iowa City , Must have dependable 
car-route completed by 6 
a.m., seven days a week , Further 

HAVE A· FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

SEVEN ·piece living room set 
Nine payments of S7 .63 
caSh GOddard'S Discount 
ture, 130 E . 3rd, West LI 
6272915 9:30 a m , 8 p.m ., 
day through Friday Sunday. 
pm . 

FEMALE share one·bedroom fur· in . 338·3783 , 3·9 338·0455. 1·31 
ished. downtown, 575. plus uti lit· 

354·2618, evenings. 2·12 EXC EPTIONAL two.bedroom un. details write :. Times·Democrat, 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accur.ate, e~· furnished apartment , Call 337. Box 24, Muscallne, Iowa 52761. 2·5 

ROOMMATES- New. four ·bed · perienced, reasonable . Call Jane 3260,8 :30 a,.m . to 5 p.m ., Mond.ay FULL or part time cleaning help. 
m house , Fireplace, shag, Snow,338·6472 , '3·6 through .Fnday ; Saturday, 8.30 Apply in person to Mr , Wolfe, 

furnished? Bus, Cheap. 337·9397, EXPERIENCED typist want s a _.:m:.:u:n:fl:1 :no:o:n:. ::====2':.21 Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 
__________ 2._12 theses. term papers, other, 338. p Iowa City, Iowa , 2·5 

BEDROOM sets-Double d 
frs. chests, bOx springs 
Inatfress Twelve pa 
$9 90 or $109 cash , r.n'''t~r''·'<1 
Discount Furniture. 130 
West Liberty , 627 ·291 
a m 8 p.m , Monday 
Friday Sunday, 15 p.m 

STEREO- Zenith 
table, 360 degree 
cluQes stand, New, 
about $175. 3374574, 

9820 or 338 ·6210 evenings 'til 
midnight. Rush jobs welcomed. 

3·1 -----------------

NEE D .one, prefer~blV two peo· TYPING-Elec tric typewriter, 
pie, to fill room In nice, complete· experienced theses typist, Rea. 
Iy furnished house . Pets , 337 . 79~~i sonable rates. Dia l 338·834Q. 3·1 

... ·U .. S·EiiiOiiiiio-F--==;;;R;;;E= .. ' ELECTRIC typing- Papers. etc. 
URN I T U ROOMMATE to share Iwo ·bedl./Accurate. fast and reasonabte. 

A NO ANT IQU E S room furnished apartment. Phone 351 .947A . 2·28 
monthly , Close in , 338·3317 after 

APPLE TREE p.m, 1·31 ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts, lellers. term pap· 

SHARE large two·bedroom apa ers. phone 337 .7988, 2·28 
On Coralville Strip men!. Plenty of storage, Close. 

3377818, 2·7 TYPING- Theses, term papers. 
"'=.-:B=-=~~~~'s:.;.:.:;n:d.::A:::la:.::m!,:;O~J etc . I BM electric, carbon ribbon . 
;:. PERSON Share farmhouse . 338.8075, ' 2·28 

I:Kl:u-uE solid slate, small Own furnished room , 1·643·5465 . 
but gOOd ~ound, 5M, 3385159. 2.5 2.6 GENERAL typing- Notary Pub· 

____________ lic. Mary V, Burns, 416 Iowa State 
SONY tape, new records, tapes, FEMAL E Large, furn ished Bank Bui lding. 337·2656, 2·26 
glow lamps-rest ripped off . 337 apartment, own bedroom, Febru · 
5022 . 1·31 ary 1. 338,5502. evenings . 2·6 REASONABLE, rush jobs. exper · 

lenced . Disserta t ions, manu · 
scr ipts, papers. Languages. 

e~ilJe 
\...-Jo-·APARTMEN T 
NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recr eation Room, Close In 

900 West Benton 

Model and Olfice open 

ENGINE ERS - Needl:d this 
Spring for Peace Corps ·Fiji, 
Ghana, Ecuador, etc. Sign up now 
for interview at General Place· 
ment in Union. 2·7 

URBAN PLAN NERS - Needed 
this Spring for Peace Corps or 
V ISlA. Sign up now for interview, 
General Placement in Union. 2·7 

LAW STUDENTS-Your services 
are needed this Spring in VISTA, 
Sign up now for interview, Law 
Placement, 2nd Floor, Law Bldg . 

2·7 

9-5:30 Dally NUR SES-VISTA or Peace Corps 
338- 1175 need you this Spring. Sign up now -----------'1 for Interview, General Placement 

TWo.bedroom unfurnished apart. in Union , 2·7 
ments, Coralyilie .. $135, starting . TEACHERS- Peace Corps or 
351·7591, evenings, 351·5556, days. VISTA needs you fo r Spring 

2· 17 programs . Sign up now for 
------------ interview. General Placement In 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. Union , I 2·' 
5112.50 and up. BUSINESS (BBA.M BA)-Qpen. 

BACK packers sleeping bag - SHARE furn ished two.bedroom 
Goose down, rated to lero, SSO, duplex. Air , yard , pets. Cor alville. 
Smaug 's Treasure , 336 S, Gllbefts 354·1890, $70. 3,5 

, FE MALE roommate- On bus 

Iish. 338·6509, 
Lanter n Park, 338·5590. 2·13 Ings in VISTA and Peace Corps 

this Spring . Sign up now fo r 
TYPING- Thesis, short papers, SHORT on $ for '73? Share the interview, General Placement in 
etc, 13 years exper ience. Phone fare at The May Flower Apart. Union. 2·7 
337 ·3843. 2.22 ments. Single or married. Numer· SILVER lewelry. custom made, line close in furnished Utilities 

variety of stones, unique beadS, Id' 54' 351'79'4 ft '5'30 pottery, earrings, Smaug 's Trea. pa , >, . 4 a er , p.m, 
sure, 336 S Gilbert. 3.5 2·5 

LEATHER goods- Choose your 0 1 RL to shere-December 22 , 
own designs Free delivery , Close In, two bedroom, weekdays . 
Lealhercra fler , 351 ·5316 , 2.6 Call 353·2659aftel'7 :30 p.m , 2·1 

ous advantaqes for your living en· 
I BM- Plca and Eli te. Carbon (lb· loyment, Call now!! 338·9700, See 
bons, reliable, Jean Allgood . mOdel,sulte : 1110 N, Dubuque. 2·6 
338·3393. 2· t3 

VALLEY FORGE 
Best deal In town . Large rooms, 

ELECTRIC typing • . carbon r ! gOOd location, on bus, near shop. 
bon, editing, experienced. Dial ping, 2048 Ninth St , In Coralville . 
338·4647 , 2·20 SPEC IAL DEAL FO R 3 ROOMS FURNI TUR E 

TERMS, NO MONEY DOWN 
5198 

You receive complete living 
room, complete bedroom com· 
plete kitchen set. Goddard's )15, 
coun l Furnllure, 130 E, Tlllrd, 
Wesl L1~erty . 627 2915. 9:30 a,m. 
8 p.m., Monday through Friday , 1 
p.m ·5 p.m., Sunday, 

MALE student share large house, 
close In. 575, utilities, phone paid. 

3541101. 1·31 I BM Executi ve- Carbon r ibbon, 
STUDENTS & STAFF . 338·0980 

2·1 
and shor t paper s . Exper . 
338·9947. 2· 16 MATUR E, ma le grad share 

two·bedroom, new apar tm ent , 
a~Coralvl lie . 351-8166, 1·31 ELITE-Carbon r ibbon. One day 
FEMALE( 5) wWnted to share two service, 40c page, Mary Newman. 
bedroom, two bath, Cor onet 3S4·18A4. 2·1 
APartment. On bus l ine, 338·3148 , 

USI D vacuums, $10 end up , 2·1 NYALL Electr ic Typing Service. 
Guaranteed . DI81337.906O , 2·5 OiOMMATi-:~i;;d::;;;;;;;:;;: Dial 338·1330, 2·1 

R' TE wanted- Female, 
FOR sale - Homecoming team quiet, furnished apartment, 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Wilt blocks from campus. $70, 
trade, Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. us electrlc,lty . Ca lt 353·3762 . 1·2 

TYPING- New I BM Selecirlc. 
Carbon ri bbOn , For mer Unlver· 
sity secretary. 338·8Y96, 2·2 

AVAILABLE now- Elmwood 
Ter race, Apartment 13, 502 5th 
Street, Coralville. Two bedroom 
furn ished, carpeted, water and 
sewage paid, garage. No children 
or pets. Mar ried couple. $160, 351. 
5714 or 338·5905 , 2·1 

FOUR girls can rent a two.bed· 
apartment at Sev i lle for $SO 
per month . Phone 338·" 75. 

1·31 

LIBERAL ARTS- There is a 
place for you in Peace Corps or 
VISTA this Spring, Sign up now 
lor interview, General Placement 
in Union. 2·7 

WANTE D- Board crew mem o 
bers , ~ir l s or boys for Beta 
fra terni ty, Call 351·7932 , 1·31 

COOK wan ted for fra t er ni t y 
house. Reasonabte hours and 
sa lary , Experience pref er red , 
Ca ll 351·1959 , 1.31 

WANTED-Male vocalist ; Intrl · 
cate, or iginal ma ter ia l , Ca ll , 
309·788·1338, Rock Island, III. 2·6 

WANTED immedi ately-Par t 
lime cocktail and dinner walt . 
r esses and full or part t ime 
ki tchen personnel and bar tend · 
ers , 351 4883,9 :30 a .m . to 4 p .m . 

2·6 

~ 

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake display greeting ..... 

Send or bring your ad with check . to: 
. 

The Daily Iowan 
'Classified Dept. 

Room 111- Communications Ce-nter 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City , Iowa 52240 
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1M 
Corne .. 

By Bob Denney 

The Tbeodore Hamm 
Brewing Company of St. Paul, 
Minn. is ~ring a BII Ten 
Intramural Basketball Tour
nament March 1,.20 on the cam
pus of the Uni ersity of Min
nesota . Iowa's all-university 
championship team will be 
invited to make the trip to this 
top sport attraction. 

The tournament will be held 
• in the new Bierman Field 

Athletic Building on the Twin 
Cities Campus. All players will 
be housed free of charge at the 
Gopher Motel near the U of M. 

"This is a great opportunity 
for the top team at Iowa to 
prove just how good they are." 
1M Coordinator Warren Siebos 
said Tuesday. "What makes 
this trip so special is the fact 
that the team will not have to 
pay for its housing. most of its 
transportation. nor meals ... 

Each team will be allowed 
travel expenses of 15 cents per 
mile. round trip. for up to two 
cars. Up to ten members of the 
top squad may make the trip to 
Gopherland. Each player will 
be allowed five dollars a day for 
meals. You can't shun that 
offer! 

Prelim inary rounds will be 
played March 19, the morning 
after a big brew bash at the 
Hamm', Rathskeller. Each 1M 
squad will play at least two or 
three games. The Hamm's bear 
will even give special jackets to 
the 1M contingents from the Big 
Ten and team trophies and 
individual awards will be 
presented at the conclusion of 
the tournament. 

I-EMMING: Greg Deity of 
Fenton House in Hillcrest made 
it clear Tuesday that he had 
never entered in any 1M 
wrestling tourney before. The 
1M Corner incorrectly reported 
that Detty had come back to 
wrestling intramurally after a 
two year departure. Two years 
ago Detty was a senior in high 
school... Officials in the 1M 
office hope that the teams in 
round ball competition will not 
take the Hamm's Tourney as 
"just another expensive trip" . 
It is a great opportunity to com
pete aga inst 1M programs 
.round ~ conltrll)Cf: .. 1'1J,e 
~.a Gep"s ~d ~tlt a 
strong 1M basketball program 
lhat Coacb 'Bill Musaelman 
spotted Dave Winfield, (the6'4" 
leaper I and put him on the var· 
sity where he helped win the Big 
Ten title last season ... Slebos 
also sent the Della Sigma Delta 
flag football team to the 
Nationals during Thanksgiving 
Break, this time the Big Ten 
trip is loaded with brew. bucks. 
and 1M benevolence ... The 
wrestling tourney is underway 
in the Fieldhouse and will con· 
tinue until Mar. 8. 

GAMES TONIGHT 

r All gam es played in the North 
Gym. Armory Section, and VarsilY 
Courl or Ihe Fieldhouse. Courl is 
ilsted first. rollowed by ga me and 
lime.1 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
A I- A ma lgamaled Funkies vs. 

Alpha Gam ma Delta.7: 20p.m. 
A I- Alpha Epsilon Ph i VS . Slaters 

Raiders, 8: 10 p.m. 

STANLEV-DAUM·QUAD 
A2- Daum 3rd vs. Daum 151. 7:20 

p.m. 
A2-Cavailer vs. Lucas. 8: 10 p.m. 
A t- Slan ley Syndicate vs 5th 

Daum . 9p .m. 

SLATER·RIENOW 
NG I- 9th Beavers vs. Sialer 3, 

6:30p.m. 
Al- Slater 9 vs. Zocos. 7:20 p.m. 

INDEPENDENTLEAOUE 
NG I- Rhinque 's Raiders vs. The 

Spirokeals, 7:20 p.m. 
NG2- Th lrd Ave. vs. Crimson 

Bruins, 7:20p.m. 
A3-Vol. II vs. LA &. The Lemon. 

8:10p.m. 
NO I- Bears vs. J . J . Kreepers , 

8: tOp.m. 
AI-Fabulous Feilas .5. Bucks 

Fascia, 4:15p.m. 
AI- Swamp Fox vs. Apposmotos, 

5:10 p.m. 

HILLCREST LEAGUE 
AI-Phillips vs. Baird ,8:30p.m. 
A2- Van Der Zee vs. Moll, 8:30 

p.m. 
A3- Fenlon vs. Boardwell, 6:30 

p.m. 

Womeas 
Kappa Kappa Gamma It , Daum 

8th 3 
Alpha Delta PI 9. Highlanders 7 
Cal's Meow II , Gamma Phi Beta 

10 
Burge 3rd 7, Nets I 3 

Co-Ed 
Hackers 44 . Holly Wall Bailers 17 

Me .. 
ACLU 49, Phi Delta Thela 22 
High Voltage 37. Tarquins 21 
PDT 33 , Sigma PI 22 
Good. Bad and the Ugly H. Misfits 

27 
Rlenow 7th 24, Sialer 5th 23 
Delta Chi 38, Phi Gamma DelLa 24 
PO 44 , Alpha Kappa Psi 9 
Phi Delta Phi 28, Delta Sigma 

Della 22 
Organized Crime:W. Malrix Band 

21 
PI Thela 31, Anonymous 29 

Jel. Ball Red 43, Dolphin Frat. 17 

A good and bad 

~~!Lo.~, ~r: P~~~~.( 
Heisman Trophy wjnner Johnny determined to prove to the San 
Rodgers, Tuesday's news was Diego people that they made a [ 
both good and bad. good choice. And besides, It's 

The Nebraska star was a first warm down there and you can't 
round choice of the San Diego knock that. 
Chargers, and the 25th player "I'll bet some of those other I 
chosen in the pro football draft. pro teams will wish they'd 

A few hours later Lancaster picked me before I'm through 
District Court Judge Herbert playing." 
Ronin upheld the 3(H:iay jail 
term which the Lincoln Muniel· Cyclones roll 
pai Court had ordered for Rod-
gers for operating a motor ve· 
hicle last year while his driver's 
license was under suspension. 

Rodgers' attorney told Ronin 
the case will be appealed to the 
state Supreme Court, where
upon \he judge ordered a stay of 
sentence and allowed the (oot· 
ball star's continued freedom on 
bond. 

Ronin told Rodgers he was 
aware of his great ability as a 
football player and the fame he 
had received as Heisman tro
phy winner. But Ronin said the 
law must be upheld without ex· 
ception. 

An apptll\l to the Supreme 
Court would defer final adjudi
cation of the case for several 
months. 

over Nebraska 
AMES, Iowa (API - Iowa I 

State survived a slow start 
Tuesday night and used a bal· 
anced attack to topple Nebr. 
ka 81-60 and end a two-game Big 
Eight Conference basketball 
losing streak. 

Iowa State, 13-5 over.all, I 

strengthened its hold on third 
place by pulling to a IS-point 
halftime lead and racing away 
in the second half. Iowa State is , 
4-2 in the conference. 

Kuchen grabs control Regarding the pro football 
draft, Rodgers said the fact 24 
players were chosen ahead of 
him obviously reflected a lack 
of confidence because of his 5-9. 
173 pound size "but that's noth
ing new for me to face . 

Martinez Denmon, shifted 
from guard to forward as the I 
Cyclones employed a "three 
guard offense:' led Iowa State 
with 18 points. New starter Eric 
Heft added 17, Clint Harris 15 
and a game-high 14 rebounds 
and Wes Harris 12 points . 

Iowa assistant basketball coach Dick Kuchen 
restrains Candy LaPrince (left) and reaches out to 
control an unidentified Iowa player during Monday 

night's melee at the ead or the Iowa-Michigan game. 
Looking on are the Wolverines' Henry Wilmore and, 
with his back to the camera , Hawkeye basketball 

manager Dave "Flash" Cohen. Neither team won the 
fight, but Iowa won the game, 75-68. 

- AP Wirephoto 
" In the long run it's up to me 

Nebraska . 1-3 and 6-10, was 
led by Tony Riehl 's 12 points. 
Brendy Lee added II and fresh· 
man Jerrell Fort 10 before he 
fou led out with 5:04 left. 

The long-distance runner's plight · --_ ............. _----------- - - -- ---
• 

The lonely road : 
• 
• 
• 
I Dally Iowan News Services 

" .. . accumulation will be up to six inches with 
diminishing visibility throughout the afternoon. 
Police and highway patrol request that ali cars 
remain oft the road except in caseo( emergency. 
The current Iowa City temperature is eight 
degrees with winds ... " 

The broadcaster's grim words have barely 
tralled off when down the desolate street comes a 
figure in a bulky sweatsuit. Slipping stumbling 
as much as rUMing through the dirty white 
mess, the seeming apparition has too severly 
startled the few citizens outside themselves for 
them even to wisecrack. Certainly, they are 
unable to fathom why any sane person would 
wlJlfullr $Ubjectnjm~Jflij(e this. 

Maybetbat's it-maybe the fellow Is crazy. 
If only they knew- sometimes t!)at runner 

himself ponders the credence of their query. In 
the biting cold, in the pouring rain . in the scor
ching heat, he runs. 

Significant awards await him if he is able to 
scale tile highest levels of success: travel and 
competition throughout the nation and abroad, 
perhaps even the Olympics. However, even the 
few possessing the talent are fully cognizant of 
the fact that their ultimate achievements will be 
tempered considerably by a distinct element of 
sheer luck. Too often in the past, years of diligent 
preparation have been iaid to waste by freak 
injuries or other misfortune on the eve of "The 
Great Effort." The most challenging opponent 
the athlete must face is his own fierce drive to 
excell. 

Despite all the inelusive risks, many will seek 
the mountaintop. 

Tom Loeschel is one of these. The feisty Iowa 
junior is as excitable and competitive as his 
curly red hair and piercing eyes suggest. Yet. his 
intense personality has brought him recognition 
this past fall as one of the best cross-countrymen 
in the Midwest. 

Only 5'6" and 115 pounds, some might wonder 
how Loeschel gets around the block, let alone 85 
or more miles each week ; but his heart and 
desire more than surmount any physical 
limitations. 

• 
• 

Another "one'" is John Clark. The Rockwell 
City senior never has much beyond four laps 
until this past fall , when, under the watchful eye j 

of former Iowa Olympian Ted Wheeler. John • 
handled six miles as never before. His vast I 
improvement in the long hauls portends big • 
things this spring. • 

Much different physically from Loesche!. the • 
heavily muscled Clark has already cruised 4: 04 • 
and no one, least of all John, can deny the 
impQSJng four-minute is "on my mind." No Iowa 
collegian has ever achieved this standard of 
exc.ellence-keep an eye on John Clark. 

Still another is John Samore. He is in the 
unique predicament of a college gradua\e athlete 
harboring competitive fires and still improv ing. 
The lanky law freshman's college career at Nor
thern Iowa was largely frustra ted by injuries. 
Since graduation. however, hi s development 
from one to six miles has accelerated and. 
following a strong run at the AA U national meet 
this fall , he, too, is likely to be a prominent figure 
in Midwest track circles this season. 

"I suppose the reason I still want to run so 
much." he admits, "is that I don·t want to be one 
of those guys who gets to be forty and starts to 
wonder 'What couid I have done if I'd only kept. 
atat a IitUe longer~ Did I ever achieve my 
potential?" 

Loesche!. Clark, Samore. Add Jay Sheldon and 
Morrison Reid, two others who improved con
siderably over the fall . They are all part of a 
group of athletes-not just distance runners. but 
other self-disciplined individualists such as 
swimmers and wrestlers who pursue an 
often-hazy vision of excellence far from the • 
surging crowds and cheering stadiums and 
arenas. Their road is lonely and dangerous with 
pitfalls for the unwary and dead·end detours for 
the overzealous. 

Call it rigorous dedication or some masochistic I 

WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student Publications and 
the Publisher of the Daily Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for editor of 
the Daily Iowan to serve in the coming 
year. This pOSition will require a person 
with the abi lity, dedication, and respon
sibility to assume editorial control of a 
daily newspaper with a circulation of 
over 15,000. 

The applicants must be either graduate 
or undergraduate students currently 
enrolled at the U. of Iowa. Applicants 
need not be Journalism Students, but the 
Board will require the following 
qualifications: scholarsh~p; tra~ning 
and experience in editing and 
newswriting; supervisory experience; 
the ability to organize, lead, and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activity, and other factors. 

Ninth in the Big Ten and a solid performance 
at the NCAA title affair in Houston affirmed his 
position. Tom has known the frustrations of the 
sidelfnes ; injuries curtailed his previous 
collegiate development, but Tom is as hooked on 
running as the addict with his SIOO-a-day habit. 

"Once It's In your blood, you just bave to run," 
be admits. "I expect I'll always run, and I plan to 
~eep racing until I'm 30 or 35," ever mindful of 
the physiological fact that a dlstanceman's 
prime is rarely before tbat age. 

madness, but still they do it. Don 't ask them why. • 
It's too late for that. I 

"Right now, it's geUing cold, and I'm l1red I 
from that 15-miler. and I'm feeling a lillie sick in • 
my stomach ... .. But tomorrow, he'll be out there • 
again. • 

Applications will be considered only for tlte full yell' 
from June I, 1973 to May 31, 1974. 

What smells? 
MicbiglD basketball coacb Johnny Orr, night's wild game at the Iowa Fieldhouse. 

cHter, II restrained by his assllta.t, Jim Referee Tom Ballaban indicates what he thinks 
Dlltcher, dlllial &lie f1ul .ee ..... 01 MonUy 01 Orr', protelt. AP Wirephoto 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Deadline for preliminary applications 
Friday, Feb. 23, 1973. 

• IS: 

Application forms and additional information 
must be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
Room 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTE R 

B~ard of 
Student' Publications, Inc. 

Dougla. Ehninger, 
Chairman 

-- -------

John Huff •• n, 
Pu~H.h.r 

-- ----- -- -
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